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Bible Greek and Hebrew Dictionaries combined for Word Studies

arise 1326 # diegeiro {dee-eg-i'-ro}; from 1223 and 1453; to wake fully; i.e. arouse (literally or figuratively): -- {arise}, awake, raise, stir up. 

arise 6974 ## quwts {koots}; a primitive root [identical with 6972 through the idea of abruptness in starting up from sleep (compare 3364)]; to awake (literally or figuratively): -- {arise}, (be) (a-)wake, watch. 

awake 1235 # diagregoreo {dee-ag-ray-gor-eh'-o}; from 1223 and 1127; to waken thoroughly: -- be {awake}. 

awake 1326 # diegeiro {dee-eg-i'-ro}; from 1223 and 1453; to wake fully; i.e. arouse (literally or figuratively): -- arise, {awake}, raise, stir up. 

awake 1453 # egeiro {eg-i'-ro}; probably akin to the base of 58 (through the idea of collecting one's faculties); to waken (transitively or intransitively), i.e. rouse (literally, from sleep, from sitting or lying, from disease, from 
death; or figuratively, from obscurity, inactivity, ruins, nonexistence): -- {awake}, lift (up), raise (again, up), rear up, (a-)rise (again, up), stand, take up. 

awake 1594 # eknepho {ek-nay'-fo}; from 1537 and 3525; (figuratively) to rouse (oneself) out of stupor: -- {awake}. 

awake 1852 # exupnizo {ex-oop-nid'-zo}; from 1853; to waken: -- {awake} out of sleep. 

awake 3364 ## yaqats {yaw-kats'}; a primitive root; to awake (intransitive): -- (be) {awake}(-d). 

awake 5782 ## `uwr {oor}; a primitive root [rather identical with 5783 through the idea of opening the eyes]; to wake (literally or figuratively): -- ({a-)wake}(-n, up), lift up (self), X master, raise (up), stir up (self). 

awake 6974 ## quwts {koots}; a primitive root [identical with 6972 through the idea of abruptness in starting up from sleep (compare 3364)]; to awake (literally or figuratively): -- arise, (be) ({a-)wake}, watch. 

be 3364 ## yaqats {yaw-kats'}; a primitive root; to awake (intransitive): -- ({be}) awake(-d). 

be 6974 ## quwts {koots}; a primitive root [identical with 6972 through the idea of abruptness in starting up from sleep (compare 3364)]; to awake (literally or figuratively): -- arise, ({be}) (a-)wake, watch. 

d 3364 ## yaqats {yaw-kats'}; a primitive root; to awake (intransitive): -- (be) awake({-d}). 

lift 5782 ## `uwr {oor}; a primitive root [rather identical with 5783 through the idea of opening the eyes]; to wake (literally or figuratively): -- (a-)wake(-n, up), {lift} up (self), X master, raise (up), stir up (self). 

master 5782 ## `uwr {oor}; a primitive root [rather identical with 5783 through the idea of opening the eyes]; to wake (literally or figuratively): -- (a-)wake(-n, up), lift up (self), X {master}, raise (up), stir up (self). 

of 1852 # exupnizo {ex-oop-nid'-zo}; from 1853; to waken: -- awake out {of} sleep. 

out 1852 # exupnizo {ex-oop-nid'-zo}; from 1853; to waken: -- awake {out} of sleep. 

raise 1326 # diegeiro {dee-eg-i'-ro}; from 1223 and 1453; to wake fully; i.e. arouse (literally or figuratively): -- arise, awake, {raise}, stir up. 

raise 5782 ## `uwr {oor}; a primitive root [rather identical with 5783 through the idea of opening the eyes]; to wake (literally or figuratively): -- (a-)wake(-n, up), lift up (self), X master, {raise} (up), stir up (self). 

self 5782 ## `uwr {oor}; a primitive root [rather identical with 5783 through the idea of opening the eyes]; to wake (literally or figuratively): -- (a-)wake(-n, up), lift up (self), X master, raise (up), stir up ({self}). 

self 5782 ## `uwr {oor}; a primitive root [rather identical with 5783 through the idea of opening the eyes]; to wake (literally or figuratively): -- (a-)wake(-n, up), lift up ({self}), X master, raise (up), stir up (self). 

sleep 1852 # exupnizo {ex-oop-nid'-zo}; from 1853; to waken: -- awake out of {sleep}. 

stir 1326 # diegeiro {dee-eg-i'-ro}; from 1223 and 1453; to wake fully; i.e. arouse (literally or figuratively): -- arise, awake, raise, {stir} up. 

stir 5782 ## `uwr {oor}; a primitive root [rather identical with 5783 through the idea of opening the eyes]; to wake (literally or figuratively): -- (a-)wake(-n, up), lift up (self), X master, raise (up), {stir} up (self). 

up 1326 # diegeiro {dee-eg-i'-ro}; from 1223 and 1453; to wake fully; i.e. arouse (literally or figuratively): -- arise, awake, raise, stir {up}. 

up 5782 ## `uwr {oor}; a primitive root [rather identical with 5783 through the idea of opening the eyes]; to wake (literally or figuratively): -- (a-)wake(-n, up), lift {up} (self), X master, raise (up), stir up (self). 

up 5782 ## `uwr {oor}; a primitive root [rather identical with 5783 through the idea of opening the eyes]; to wake (literally or figuratively): -- (a-)wake(-n, up), lift up (self), X master, raise ({up}), stir up (self). 

up 5782 ## `uwr {oor}; a primitive root [rather identical with 5783 through the idea of opening the eyes]; to wake (literally or figuratively): -- (a-)wake(-n, {up}), lift up (self), X master, raise (up), stir up (self). 

up 5782 ## `uwr {oor}; a primitive root [rather identical with 5783 through the idea of opening the eyes]; to wake (literally or figuratively): -- (a-)wake(-n, up), lift up (self), X master, raise (up), stir {up} (self). 

wake 1127 # gregoreuo {gray-gor-yoo'-o}; from 1453; to keep awake, i.e. watch (literally or figuratively): -- be vigilant, {wake}, (be) watch(-ful). 

wake 8245 ## shaqad {shaw-kad'}; a primitive root; to be alert, i.e. sleepless; hence to be on the lookout (whether for good or ill): -- hasten, remain, {wake}, watch (for). 

watch 6974 ## quwts {koots}; a primitive root [identical with 6972 through the idea of abruptness in starting up from sleep (compare 3364)]; to awake (literally or figuratively): -- arise, (be) (a-)wake, {watch}. 



Hebrew and Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the definitions plus combined with every place that word is used in the definitions.

Complete index of every word used in both the Hebrew and Greek Strong's Dictionary in English Word order.

awake 03364 ## yaqats {yaw-kats'} ; a primitive root ; to awake (intransitive) : -- (be) {awake} (- d) . 

awake 03364 ## yaqats {yaw-kats'} ; a primitive root ; to {awake} (intransitive) : -- (be) awake (- d) . 

awake 06974 ## quwts {koots} ; a primitive root [identical with 06972 through the idea of abruptness in starting up from sleep (compare 03364) ] ; to {awake} (literally or figuratively) : -- arise , (be) (a-) wake , watch . 

awake 0069 - agrupneo {ag-roop-neh'-o}; ultimately from 0001 (as negative particle) and 5258; to be sleepless, i.e. keep {awake}: -- watch. 

awake 0070 - agrupnia {ag-roop-nee'-ah}; from 0069; sleeplessness, i.e. a keeping {awake}: -- watch. 

awake 0879 - aphupnoo {af-oop-no'-o}; from a compound of 0575 and 5258; properly, to become {awake}, i.e. (by implication) to drop (off) in slumber: -- fall asleep. 

awake 1127 - gregoreuo {gray-gor-yoo'-o}; from 1453; to keep {awake}, i.e. watch (literally or figuratively): -- be vigilant, wake, (be) watch(-ful). 

awake 1235 - diagregoreo {dee-ag-ray-gor-eh'-o}; from 1223 and 1127; to waken thoroughly: -- be {awake}. 

awake 1326 - diegeiro {dee-eg-i'-ro}; from 1223 and 1453; to wake fully; i.e. arouse (literally or figuratively): -- arise, {awake}, raise, stir up. 

awake 1453 - egeiro {eg-i'-ro}; probably akin to the base of 0058 (through the idea of collecting one's faculties); to waken (transitively or intransitively), i.e. rouse (literally, from sleep, from sitting or lying, from disease, 
from death; or figuratively, from obscurity, inactivity, ruins, nonexistence): -- {awake}, lift (up), raise (again, up), rear up, (a-)rise (again, up), stand, take up. 

awake 1594 - eknepho {ek-nay'-fo}; from 1537 and 3525; (figuratively) to rouse (oneself) out of stupor: -- {awake}. 

awake 1852 - exupnizo {ex-oop-nid'-zo}; from 1853; to waken: -- {awake} out of sleep. 

awake 1853 - exupnos {ex'-oop-nos}; from 1537 and 5258; {awake}: -- X out of sleep. 

wake 05782 ## ` uwr {oor} ; a primitive root [rather identical with 05783 through the idea of opening the eyes ] ; to {wake} (literally or figuratively) : -- (a-) wake (- n , up) , lift up (self) , X master , raise (up) , stir up (self) . 

wake 05782 ## ` uwr {oor} ; a primitive root [rather identical with 05783 through the idea of opening the eyes ] ; to wake (literally or figuratively) : -- (a-) {wake} (- n , up) , lift up (self) , X master , raise (up) , stir up (self) . 

wake 06974 ## quwts {koots} ; a primitive root [identical with 06972 through the idea of abruptness in starting up from sleep (compare 03364) ] ; to awake (literally or figuratively) : -- arise , (be) (a-) {wake} , watch . 

wake 08245 ## shaqad {shaw-kad'} ; a primitive root ; to be alert , i . e . sleepless ; hence to be on the lookout (whether for good or ill) : -- hasten , remain , {wake} , watch (for) . 

wake 1127 - gregoreuo {gray-gor-yoo'-o}; from 1453; to keep awake, i.e. watch (literally or figuratively): -- be vigilant, {wake}, (be) watch(-ful). 

wake 1326 - diegeiro {dee-eg-i'-ro}; from 1223 and 1453; to {wake} fully; i.e. arouse (literally or figuratively): -- arise, awake, raise, stir up. 

wakefulness 05896 ## ` Iyra'{ee-raw'} ; from 05782 ; {wakefulness} ; Ira , the name of three Israelites : -- Ira . 

waken 1235 - diagregoreo {dee-ag-ray-gor-eh'-o}; from 1223 and 1127; to {waken} thoroughly: -- be awake. 

waken 1453 - egeiro {eg-i'-ro}; probably akin to the base of 0058 (through the idea of collecting one's faculties); to {waken} (transitively or intransitively), i.e. rouse (literally, from sleep, from sitting or lying, from disease, 
from death; or figuratively, from obscurity, inactivity, ruins, nonexistence): -- awake, lift (up), raise (again, up), rear up, (a-)rise (again, up), stand, take up. 

waken 1852 - exupnizo {ex-oop-nid'-zo}; from 1853; to {waken}: -- awake out of sleep. 



Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the Synonyms inserted into the 
definitions.

0058 + in the streets + in the markets + the marketplace + in the marketplace + in the marketplaces + 
persons and in the market + And when they come from the market +/ . agora {ag-or-ah'}; from ageiro (to 
gather; probably akin to 1453 + rise + Rise + took + Stand + Arise + arose + raise + Awake + arise + again +
risen + raised + ariseth + raiseth + and rise + to raise + is risen + to awake + he arose + was risen + not risen
+ He riseth + he raised + was raised + are raised + and raised + shall rise + and lifted + I am risen + I will 
rise + shall raise + that raised + He is risen + he is risen + hath raised + be not risen + should raise + that he
rose + And he arose + it is raised + being raised + he was risen + but is risen + I will raise + he had raised + 
be not raised + unto him Rise + that is risen + him he raised + and be raised + When he arose + that they 
rise + and was raised + on it and lift + when he raised + that he raised + that she arose + unto thee Arise + 
that I am risen + him that raised + shall be raised + for he is risen + And hath raised + unto thee arise + 
that he is risen + and that he rose + to him and awoke + he will not rise + her and she arose + for them and 
rose + and wilt thou rear + of him that raised + he shall be raised + there hath not risen + that he which 
raised + in you he that raised + For there shall arise + him after he was risen + after that he was risen + 
even to him who is raised +/ ); properly, the town-square (as a place of public resort); by implication, a 
market or thoroughfare: --market(-place), street . 

1127 + Watch + watch + we wake + to watch + watching + and watch + be vigilant + Be watchful + ye not 
watch + not thou watch + but let us watch + is he that watcheth + thou shalt not watch + he would have 
watched +/ . gregoreuo {gray-gor-yoo'-o}; from 1453 + rise + Rise + took + Stand + Arise + arose + raise + 
Awake + arise + again + risen + raised + ariseth + raiseth + and rise + to raise + is risen + to awake + he 
arose + was risen + not risen + He riseth + he raised + was raised + are raised + and raised + shall rise + 
and lifted + I am risen + I will rise + shall raise + that raised + He is risen + he is risen + hath raised + be 
not risen + should raise + that he rose + And he arose + it is raised + being raised + he was risen + but is 
risen + I will raise + he had raised + be not raised + unto him Rise + that is risen + him he raised + and be 
raised + When he arose + that they rise + and was raised + on it and lift + when he raised + that he raised + 
that she arose + unto thee Arise + that I am risen + him that raised + shall be raised + for he is risen + And 
hath raised + unto thee arise + that he is risen + and that he rose + to him and awoke + he will not rise + her
and she arose + for them and rose + and wilt thou rear + of him that raised + he shall be raised + there hath
not risen + that he which raised + in you he that raised + For there shall arise + him after he was risen + 
after that he was risen + even to him who is raised +/ ; to keep awake, i .e . watch (literally or figuratively): -
-be vigilant, wake, (be) watch(-ful) . 

1235 + and when they were awake +/ . diagregoreo {dee-ag-ray-gor-eh'-o}; from 1223 + after + in at + cause 
+ though + because + through + Through + Because + to avoid + ye in at + by reason + throughout + is 
through + we through + up because + me through + in because + and within + you through + of me among 
+ and because + not because + And because + him because + and through + not because + him because + 
man because + one because + day through + For through + but through + but because + men through + 
And through + for because + that through + them because + away because + who by reason + but by reason
+ For I through + And by reason + might through + season because + that by reason + for us through + not 
in because + him in because + but by occasion + that we through + unto him through + And that because + 
with him through + unto them Because + unto them because + him ; but because + of them who through + 
For of him and through + that is in them because + up after that he through +/ and 1127 + Watch + watch +
we wake + to watch + watching + and watch + be vigilant + Be watchful + ye not watch + not thou watch + 
but let us watch + is he that watcheth + thou shalt not watch + he would have watched +/ ; to waken 
thoroughly: --be awake . 

1326 + arose + I stir + to stir + And he arose + being raised + and they awake + to him and awoke +/ . 
diegeiro {dee-eg-i'-ro}; from 1223 + after + in at + cause + though + because + through + Through + 



Because + to avoid + ye in at + by reason + throughout + is through + we through + up because + me 
through + in because + and within + you through + of me among + and because + not because + And 
because + him because + and through + not because + him because + man because + one because + day 
through + For through + but through + but because + men through + And through + for because + that 
through + them because + away because + who by reason + but by reason + For I through + And by reason 
+ might through + season because + that by reason + for us through + not in because + him in because + but
by occasion + that we through + unto him through + And that because + with him through + unto them 
Because + unto them because + him ; but because + of them who through + For of him and through + that 
is in them because + up after that he through +/ and 1453 + rise + Rise + took + Stand + Arise + arose + 
raise + Awake + arise + again + risen + raised + ariseth + raiseth + and rise + to raise + is risen + to awake +
he arose + was risen + not risen + He riseth + he raised + was raised + are raised + and raised + shall rise + 
and lifted + I am risen + I will rise + shall raise + that raised + He is risen + he is risen + hath raised + be 
not risen + should raise + that he rose + And he arose + it is raised + being raised + he was risen + but is 
risen + I will raise + he had raised + be not raised + unto him Rise + that is risen + him he raised + and be 
raised + When he arose + that they rise + and was raised + on it and lift + when he raised + that he raised + 
that she arose + unto thee Arise + that I am risen + him that raised + shall be raised + for he is risen + And 
hath raised + unto thee arise + that he is risen + and that he rose + to him and awoke + he will not rise + her
and she arose + for them and rose + and wilt thou rear + of him that raised + he shall be raised + there hath
not risen + that he which raised + in you he that raised + For there shall arise + him after he was risen + 
after that he was risen + even to him who is raised +/ ; to wake fully; i .e . arouse (literally or figuratively): -
-arise, awake, raise, stir up . 

1453 + rise + Rise + took + Stand + Arise + arose + raise + Awake + arise + again + risen + raised + ariseth 
+ raiseth + and rise + to raise + is risen + to awake + he arose + was risen + not risen + He riseth + he raised
+ was raised + are raised + and raised + shall rise + and lifted + I am risen + I will rise + shall raise + that 
raised + He is risen + he is risen + hath raised + be not risen + should raise + that he rose + And he arose + 
it is raised + being raised + he was risen + but is risen + I will raise + he had raised + be not raised + unto 
him Rise + that is risen + him he raised + and be raised + When he arose + that they rise + and was raised +
on it and lift + when he raised + that he raised + that she arose + unto thee Arise + that I am risen + him 
that raised + shall be raised + for he is risen + And hath raised + unto thee arise + that he is risen + and that
he rose + to him and awoke + he will not rise + her and she arose + for them and rose + and wilt thou rear +
of him that raised + he shall be raised + there hath not risen + that he which raised + in you he that raised +
For there shall arise + him after he was risen + after that he was risen + even to him who is raised +/ . egeiro
{eg-i'-ro}; probably akin to the base of 0058 + in the streets + in the markets + the marketplace + in the 
marketplace + in the marketplaces + persons and in the market + And when they come from the market +/ 
(through the idea of collecting one's faculties); to waken (transitively or intransitively), i .e . rouse (literally, 
from sleep, from sitting or lying, from disease, from death; or figuratively, from obscurity, inactivity, ruins, 
nonexistence): --awake, lift (up), raise (again, up), rear up, (a-)rise (again, up), stand, take up . 

1454 + his resurrection +/ . egersis {eg'-er-sis}; from 1453 + rise + Rise + took + Stand + Arise + arose + 
raise + Awake + arise + again + risen + raised + ariseth + raiseth + and rise + to raise + is risen + to awake +
he arose + was risen + not risen + He riseth + he raised + was raised + are raised + and raised + shall rise + 
and lifted + I am risen + I will rise + shall raise + that raised + He is risen + he is risen + hath raised + be 
not risen + should raise + that he rose + And he arose + it is raised + being raised + he was risen + but is 
risen + I will raise + he had raised + be not raised + unto him Rise + that is risen + him he raised + and be 
raised + When he arose + that they rise + and was raised + on it and lift + when he raised + that he raised + 
that she arose + unto thee Arise + that I am risen + him that raised + shall be raised + for he is risen + And 
hath raised + unto thee arise + that he is risen + and that he rose + to him and awoke + he will not rise + her
and she arose + for them and rose + and wilt thou rear + of him that raised + he shall be raised + there hath
not risen + that he which raised + in you he that raised + For there shall arise + him after he was risen + 
after that he was risen + even to him who is raised +/ ; a resurgence (from death): --resurrection . 

1594 + Awake +/ . eknepho {ek-nay'-fo}; from 1537 + at + on + off + over + among + Since + you on + 
through + thou on + betwixt + because + and over + by reason + hand and on + hand and on + for he is on +
unto them on + ye out among + not unto you at + shall there be among +/ and 3525 + Be sober + be sober + 



But watch + and watch + and be sober +/ ; (figuratively) to rouse (oneself) out of stupor: --awake . 

1825 + raise + purpose have I raised +/ . exegeiro {ex-eg-i'-ro}; from 1537 + at + on + off + over + among + 
Since + you on + through + thou on + betwixt + because + and over + by reason + hand and on + hand and 
on + for he is on + unto them on + ye out among + not unto you at + shall there be among +/ and 1453 + rise
+ Rise + took + Stand + Arise + arose + raise + Awake + arise + again + risen + raised + ariseth + raiseth + 
and rise + to raise + is risen + to awake + he arose + was risen + not risen + He riseth + he raised + was 
raised + are raised + and raised + shall rise + and lifted + I am risen + I will rise + shall raise + that raised +
He is risen + he is risen + hath raised + be not risen + should raise + that he rose + And he arose + it is 
raised + being raised + he was risen + but is risen + I will raise + he had raised + be not raised + unto him 
Rise + that is risen + him he raised + and be raised + When he arose + that they rise + and was raised + on 
it and lift + when he raised + that he raised + that she arose + unto thee Arise + that I am risen + him that 
raised + shall be raised + for he is risen + And hath raised + unto thee arise + that he is risen + and that he 
rose + to him and awoke + he will not rise + her and she arose + for them and rose + and wilt thou rear + of 
him that raised + he shall be raised + there hath not risen + that he which raised + in you he that raised + 
For there shall arise + him after he was risen + after that he was risen + even to him who is raised +/ ; to 
rouse fully, i .e . (figuratively) to resuscitate (from death), release (from infliction): --raise up . 

1852 + him out of sleep + that I may awake +/ . exupnizo {ex-oop-nid'-zo}; from 1853 + awaking + out of his
sleep +/ ; to waken: --awake out of sleep . 

1892 + stirred + and raised +/ . epegeiro {ep-eg-i'-ro}; from 1909 + at + on + into + over + over + above + be 
on + ye at + Above + under + being + among + us on + up on + it on + about + after + are at + behalf + not 
on + before + are on + beside + was at + toward + and at + him on + old on + but on + And on + and on + 
They on + that on + down at + down on + them on + foot on + thee on + even at + against + as long + is over 
+ because + up into + through + and over + are over + the time + him over + is above + touching + us and 
on + the space + And above + for under + for under + is against + but toward + but before + up against + 
And beside + to believe + he were on + throughout + them as on + to pass on + in the days + in the time + 
And through + as touching + by the space + unto thee on + of it and on + things before + I made before + 
for the space + out as against + was throughout + unto them over + and not before + out as against + that 
was about + had the charge + and that before + divided against + that were under + and he anointed + me is
with me on + not on things on + in and out among + And when he was at + Let him which is on + to pass in 
the days + that were with him at + And let him that is on +/ and 1453 + rise + Rise + took + Stand + Arise + 
arose + raise + Awake + arise + again + risen + raised + ariseth + raiseth + and rise + to raise + is risen + to 
awake + he arose + was risen + not risen + He riseth + he raised + was raised + are raised + and raised + 
shall rise + and lifted + I am risen + I will rise + shall raise + that raised + He is risen + he is risen + hath 
raised + be not risen + should raise + that he rose + And he arose + it is raised + being raised + he was risen 
+ but is risen + I will raise + he had raised + be not raised + unto him Rise + that is risen + him he raised + 
and be raised + When he arose + that they rise + and was raised + on it and lift + when he raised + that he 
raised + that she arose + unto thee Arise + that I am risen + him that raised + shall be raised + for he is 
risen + And hath raised + unto thee arise + that he is risen + and that he rose + to him and awoke + he will 
not rise + her and she arose + for them and rose + and wilt thou rear + of him that raised + he shall be 
raised + there hath not risen + that he which raised + in you he that raised + For there shall arise + him 
after he was risen + after that he was risen + even to him who is raised +/ ; to rouse upon, i .e . (figuratively)
to excite against: --raise, stir up . 

4891 + be risen + ye are risen + us up together + And hath raised +/ . sunegeiro {soon-eg-i'-ro}; from 4862 + 
and beside + accompanied +/ and 1453 + rise + Rise + took + Stand + Arise + arose + raise + Awake + arise 
+ again + risen + raised + ariseth + raiseth + and rise + to raise + is risen + to awake + he arose + was risen 
+ not risen + He riseth + he raised + was raised + are raised + and raised + shall rise + and lifted + I am 
risen + I will rise + shall raise + that raised + He is risen + he is risen + hath raised + be not risen + should 
raise + that he rose + And he arose + it is raised + being raised + he was risen + but is risen + I will raise + 
he had raised + be not raised + unto him Rise + that is risen + him he raised + and be raised + When he 
arose + that they rise + and was raised + on it and lift + when he raised + that he raised + that she arose + 
unto thee Arise + that I am risen + him that raised + shall be raised + for he is risen + And hath raised + 



unto thee arise + that he is risen + and that he rose + to him and awoke + he will not rise + her and she 
arose + for them and rose + and wilt thou rear + of him that raised + he shall be raised + there hath not 
risen + that he which raised + in you he that raised + For there shall arise + him after he was risen + after 
that he was risen + even to him who is raised +/ ; to rouse (from death) in company with, i .e . (figuratively) 
to revivify (spirtually) in resemblance to: --raise up together, rise with . 



Root Words and their word stems. This helps you see all related words 
in the English.

4 * wake 

1 - waked 

2 - wakened 

2 - wakeneth 

2 - waketh 



English Theasurus that shows all the ways the English word is 
translated from the original Greek and Hebrew.

awake 1235 ** diagregoreo ** be {awake}.

awake 1326 ** diegeiro ** arise, {awake}, raise, stir up.

awake 1453 ** egeiro ** {awake}, lift (up), raise (again, up), rear up, (a-)rise(again, up), stand, take up.

awake 1594 ** eknepho ** {awake}.

awake 1852 ** exupnizo ** {awake} out of sleep.

awake 3364 -- yaqats -- (be) {awake}(-d).

awake 5782 -- \uwr -- ({a-)wake}(-n, up), lift up (self), X master, raise (up),stir up (self).

awake 6974 -- quwts -- arise, (be) ({a-)wake}, watch.

wake 1127 ** gregoreuo ** be vigilant, {wake}, (be) watch(-ful).

wake 8245 -- shaqad -- hasten, remain, {wake}, watch (for).



Greek Cross References that shows all the ways the Greek is translated 
from the English word.

awake 1326 diegeiro * {awake} , {1326 diegeiro } , 1453 egeiro , 1594 eknepho , 1852 exupnizo ,

awake 1453 egeiro * {awake} , 1326 diegeiro , {1453 egeiro } , 1594 eknepho , 1852 exupnizo ,

awake 1594 eknepho * {awake} , 1326 diegeiro , 1453 egeiro , {1594 eknepho } , 1852 exupnizo ,

awake 1852 exupnizo * {awake} , 1326 diegeiro , 1453 egeiro , 1594 eknepho , {1852 exupnizo } ,

wake 1127 gregoreuo * {wake} , {1127 gregoreuo } ,



English to Hebrew and Greek Thesaurus

The - is marking the Old Testament words. The * is marking the New Testament Words. 
English list of words is 15,684 * Hebrew Numbers refered to 8,674 * Greek Numbers refered
to 5,624 * Unique English words in N.T. 5,437 * Unique English words in O.T. 10,254

* awake , 1326 , 1453 , 1594 , 1852 ,

- awake , 5782 , 6974 ,

* wake , 1127 ,

- wake , 5782 , 6974 ,



English Synonyms with Greek Strong's Number.

awake - 1326 arose, {awake}, raised, stir,

awake - 1453 again, arise, ariseth, arose, {awake}, awoke, lift, lifted, raise, raised, raiseth, rear, rise, risen, 
riseth, rose, stand, took,

awake - 1594 {awake},

awake - 1852 {awake}, sleep,

wake - 1127 vigilant, {wake}, watch, watched, watcheth, watchful,
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One Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

Awake 1Co_15_34 # Awake to righteousness, and sin not; for some have not the knowledge of God: I speak 
[this] to your shame.

awake Dan_12_02 # And many of them that sleep in the dust of the earth shall awake, some to everlasting 
life, and some to shame [and] everlasting contempt.

Awake Eph_05_14 # Wherefore he saith, Awake thou that sleepest, and arise from the dead, and Christ 
shall give thee light.

awake Hab_02_07 # Shall they not rise up suddenly that shall bite thee, and awake that shall vex thee, and 
thou shalt be for booties unto them?

Awake Hab_02_19 # Woe unto him that saith to the wood, Awake; to the dumb stone, Arise, it shall teach! 
Behold, it [is] laid over with gold and silver, and [there is] no breath at all in the midst of it.

Awake Isa_26_19 # Thy dead [men] shall live, [together with] my dead body shall they arise. Awake and 
sing, ye that dwell in dust: for thy dew [is as] the dew of herbs, and the earth shall cast out the dead.

Awake Isa_51_09 # Awake, awake, put on strength, O arm of the LORD; awake, as in the ancient days, in 
the generations of old. [Art] thou not it that hath cut Rahab, [and] wounded the dragon?

awake Isa_51_09 # Awake, awake, put on strength, O arm of the LORD; awake, as in the ancient days, in 
the generations of old. [Art] thou not it that hath cut Rahab, [and] wounded the dragon?

awake Isa_51_09 # Awake, awake, put on strength, O arm of the LORD; awake, as in the ancient days, in 
the generations of old. [Art] thou not it that hath cut Rahab, [and] wounded the dragon?

Awake Isa_51_17 # Awake, awake, stand up, O Jerusalem, which hast drunk at the hand of the LORD the 
cup of his fury; thou hast drunken the dregs of the cup of trembling, [and] wrung [them] out.

awake Isa_51_17 # Awake, awake, stand up, O Jerusalem, which hast drunk at the hand of the LORD the 
cup of his fury; thou hast drunken the dregs of the cup of trembling, [and] wrung [them] out.

Awake Isa_52_01 # Awake, awake; put on thy strength, O Zion; put on thy beautiful garments, O 
Jerusalem, the holy city: for henceforth there shall no more come into thee the uncircumcised and the 
unclean.

awake Isa_52_01 # Awake, awake; put on thy strength, O Zion; put on thy beautiful garments, O 
Jerusalem, the holy city: for henceforth there shall no more come into thee the uncircumcised and the 
unclean.

awake Job_08_06 # If thou [wert] pure and upright; surely now he would awake for thee, and make the 
habitation of thy righteousness prosperous.

awake Job_14_12 # So man lieth down, and riseth not: till the heavens [be] no more, they shall not awake, 
nor be raised out of their sleep.

Awake Joe_01_05 # Awake, ye drunkards, and weep; and howl, all ye drinkers of wine, because of the new 
wine, for it is cut off from your mouth.

awake Joh_11_11 # These things said he: and after that he saith unto them, Our friend Lazarus sleepeth; 



but I go, that I may awake him out of sleep.

Awake Jud_05_12 # Awake, awake, Deborah: awake, awake, utter a song: arise, Barak, and lead thy 
captivity captive, thou son of Abinoam.

awake Jud_05_12 # Awake, awake, Deborah: awake, awake, utter a song: arise, Barak, and lead thy 
captivity captive, thou son of Abinoam.

awake Jud_05_12 # Awake, awake, Deborah: awake, awake, utter a song: arise, Barak, and lead thy 
captivity captive, thou son of Abinoam.

awake Jud_05_12 # Awake, awake, Deborah: awake, awake, utter a song: arise, Barak, and lead thy 
captivity captive, thou son of Abinoam.

awake Luk_09_32 # But Peter and they that were with him were heavy with sleep: and when they were 
awake, they saw his glory, and the two men that stood with him.

awake Mar_04_38 # And he was in the hinder part of the ship, asleep on a pillow: and they awake him, and 
say unto him, Master, carest thou not that we perish?

awake Pro_23_35 # They have stricken me, [shalt thou say, and] I was not sick; they have beaten me, [and] 
I felt [it] not: when shall I awake? I will seek it yet again.

awake Psa_07_06 # Arise, O LORD, in thine anger, lift up thyself because of the rage of mine enemies: and 
awake for me [to] the judgment [that] thou hast commanded.

Awake Psa_108_02 # Awake, psaltery and harp: I [myself] will awake early.

awake Psa_108_02 # Awake, psaltery and harp: I [myself] will awake early.

awake Psa_139_18 # [If] I should count them, they are more in number than the sand: when I awake, I am 
still with thee.

awake Psa_17_15 # As for me, I will behold thy face in righteousness: I shall be satisfied, when I awake, 
with thy likeness.

awake Psa_35_23 # Stir up thyself, and awake to my judgment, [even] unto my cause, my God and my 
Lord.

Awake Psa_44_23 # Awake, why sleepest thou, O Lord? arise, cast [us] not off for ever.

Awake Psa_57_08 # Awake up, my glory; awake, psaltery and harp: I [myself] will awake early.

awake Psa_57_08 # Awake up, my glory; awake, psaltery and harp: I [myself] will awake early.

awake Psa_57_08 # Awake up, my glory; awake, psaltery and harp: I [myself] will awake early.

awake Psa_59_04 # They run and prepare themselves without [my] fault: awake to help me, and behold.

awake Psa_59_05 # Thou therefore, O LORD God of hosts, the God of Israel, awake to visit all the heathen:
be not merciful to any wicked transgressors. Selah.

awake Rom_13_11 # And that, knowing the time, that now [it is] high time to awake out of sleep: for now 
[is] our salvation nearer than when we believed.



awake Son_02_07 # I charge you, O ye daughters of Jerusalem, by the roes, and by the hinds of the field, 
that ye stir not up, nor awake [my] love, till he please.

awake Son_03_05 # I charge you, O ye daughters of Jerusalem, by the roes, and by the hinds of the field, 
that ye stir not up, nor awake [my] love, till he please.

Awake Son_04_16 # Awake, O north wind; and come, thou south; blow upon my garden, [that] the spices 
thereof may flow out. Let my beloved come into his garden, and eat his pleasant fruits.

awake Son_08_04 # I charge you, O daughters of Jerusalem, that ye stir not up, nor awake [my] love, until 
he please.

Awake Zec_13_07 # Awake, O sword, against my shepherd, and against the man [that is] my fellow, saith 
the LORD of hosts: smite the shepherd, and the sheep shall be scattered: and I will turn mine hand upon 
the little ones.

awaked 1Ki_18_27 # And it came to pass at noon, that Elijah mocked them, and said, Cry aloud: for he [is] 
a god; either he is talking, or he is pursuing, or he is in a journey, [or] peradventure he sleepeth, and must 
be awaked.

awaked 1Sa_26_12 # So David took the spear and the cruse of water from Saul's bolster; and they gat them 
away, and no man saw [it], nor knew [it], neither awaked: for they [were] all asleep; because a deep sleep 
from the LORD was fallen upon them.

awaked 2Ki_04_31 # And Gehazi passed on before them, and laid the staff upon the face of the child; but 
[there was] neither voice, nor hearing. Wherefore he went again to meet him, and told him, saying, The 
child is not awaked.

awaked Gen_28_16 # And Jacob awaked out of his sleep, and he said, Surely the LORD is in this place; and
I knew [it] not.

awaked Jer_31_26 # Upon this I awaked, and beheld; and my sleep was sweet unto me.

awaked Jud_16_14 # And she fastened [it] with the pin, and said unto him, The Philistines [be] upon thee, 
Samson. And he awaked out of his sleep, and went away with the pin of the beam, and with the web.

awaked Psa_03_05 # I laid me down and slept; I awaked; for the LORD sustained me.

awaked Psa_78_65 # Then the Lord awaked as one out of sleep, [and] like a mighty man that shouteth by 
reason of wine.

awakest Pro_06_22 # When thou goest, it shall lead thee; when thou sleepest, it shall keep thee; and [when] 
thou awakest, it shall talk with thee.

awakest Psa_73_20 # As a dream when [one] awaketh; [so], O Lord, when thou awakest, thou shalt despise 
their image.

awaketh Isa_29_08 # It shall even be as when an hungry [man] dreameth, and, behold, he eateth; but he 
awaketh, and his soul is empty: or as when a thirsty man dreameth, and, behold, he drinketh; but he 
awaketh, and, behold, [he is] faint, and his soul hath appetite: so shall the multitude of all the nations be, 
that fight against mount Zion.

awaketh Isa_29_08 # It shall even be as when an hungry [man] dreameth, and, behold, he eateth; but he 
awaketh, and his soul is empty: or as when a thirsty man dreameth, and, behold, he drinketh; but he 
awaketh, and, behold, [he is] faint, and his soul hath appetite: so shall the multitude of all the nations be, 



that fight against mount Zion.

awaketh Psa_73_20 # As a dream when [one] awaketh; [so], O Lord, when thou awakest, thou shalt despise 
their image.

wake 1Th_05_10 # Who died for us, that, whether we wake or sleep, we should live together with him.

wake Jer_51_39 # In their heat I will make their feasts, and I will make them drunken, that they may 
rejoice, and sleep a perpetual sleep, and not wake, saith the LORD.

wake Jer_51_57 # And I will make drunk her princes, and her wise [men], her captains, and her rulers, and
her mighty men: and they shall sleep a perpetual sleep, and not wake, saith the King, whose name [is] the 
LORD of hosts.

wake Joe_03_09 # Proclaim ye this among the Gentiles; Prepare war, wake up the mighty men, let all the 
men of war draw near; let them come up:

waked Zec_04_01 # And the angel that talked with me came again, and waked me, as a man that is 
wakened out of his sleep,

wakened Joe_03_12 # Let the heathen be wakened, and come up to the valley of Jehoshaphat: for there will 
I sit to judge all the heathen round about.

wakened Zec_04_01 # And the angel that talked with me came again, and waked me, as a man that is 
wakened out of his sleep,

wakeneth Isa_50_04 # The Lord GOD hath given me the tongue of the learned, that I should know how to 
speak a word in season to [him that is] weary: he wakeneth morning by morning, he wakeneth mine ear to 
hear as the learned.

wakeneth Isa_50_04 # The Lord GOD hath given me the tongue of the learned, that I should know how to 
speak a word in season to [him that is] weary: he wakeneth morning by morning, he wakeneth mine ear to 
hear as the learned.

waketh Psa_127_01 # A Song of degrees for Solomon. Except the LORD build the house, they labour in 
vain that build it: except the LORD keep the city, the watchman waketh [but] in vain.

waketh Son_05_02 # I sleep, but my heart waketh: [it is] the voice of my beloved that knocketh, [saying], 
Open to me, my sister, my love, my dove, my undefiled: for my head is filled with dew, [and] my locks with 
the drops of the night.



Three Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

Awake and sing Isa_26_19 # Thy dead [men] shall live, [together with] my dead body shall they arise. 
Awake and sing, ye that dwell in dust: for thy dew [is as] the dew of herbs, and the earth shall cast out the 
dead.

awake as in Isa_51_09 # Awake, awake, put on strength, O arm of the LORD; awake, as in the ancient days,
in the generations of old. [Art] thou not it that hath cut Rahab, [and] wounded the dragon?

Awake awake Deborah Jud_05_12 # Awake, awake, Deborah: awake, awake, utter a song: arise, Barak, 
and lead thy captivity captive, thou son of Abinoam.

Awake awake put Isa_51_09 # Awake, awake, put on strength, O arm of the LORD; awake, as in the 
ancient days, in the generations of old. [Art] thou not it that hath cut Rahab, [and] wounded the dragon?

Awake awake put Isa_52_01 # Awake, awake; put on thy strength, O Zion; put on thy beautiful garments, 
O Jerusalem, the holy city: for henceforth there shall no more come into thee the uncircumcised and the 
unclean.

Awake awake stand Isa_51_17 # Awake, awake, stand up, O Jerusalem, which hast drunk at the hand of the
LORD the cup of his fury; thou hast drunken the dregs of the cup of trembling, [and] wrung [them] out.

awake awake utter Jud_05_12 # Awake, awake, Deborah: awake, awake, utter a song: arise, Barak, and 
lead thy captivity captive, thou son of Abinoam.

awake Deborah awake Jud_05_12 # Awake, awake, Deborah: awake, awake, utter a song: arise, Barak, and
lead thy captivity captive, thou son of Abinoam.

awake early Psa_108_02 # Awake, psaltery and harp: I [myself] will awake early.

awake early Psa_57_08 # Awake up, my glory; awake, psaltery and harp: I [myself] will awake early.

awake for me Psa_07_06 # Arise, O LORD, in thine anger, lift up thyself because of the rage of mine 
enemies: and awake for me [to] the judgment [that] thou hast commanded.

awake for thee Job_08_06 # If thou [wert] pure and upright; surely now he would awake for thee, and 
make the habitation of thy righteousness prosperous.

awake him and Mar_04_38 # And he was in the hinder part of the ship, asleep on a pillow: and they awake 
him, and say unto him, Master, carest thou not that we perish?

awake him out Joh_11_11 # These things said he: and after that he saith unto them, Our friend Lazarus 
sleepeth; but I go, that I may awake him out of sleep.

awake I am Psa_139_18 # [If] I should count them, they are more in number than the sand: when I awake, I
am still with thee.

awake I will Pro_23_35 # They have stricken me, [shalt thou say, and] I was not sick; they have beaten me, 
[and] I felt [it] not: when shall I awake? I will seek it yet again.

awake my love Son_02_07 # I charge you, O ye daughters of Jerusalem, by the roes, and by the hinds of the 
field, that ye stir not up, nor awake [my] love, till he please.



awake my love Son_03_05 # I charge you, O ye daughters of Jerusalem, by the roes, and by the hinds of the 
field, that ye stir not up, nor awake [my] love, till he please.

awake my love Son_08_04 # I charge you, O daughters of Jerusalem, that ye stir not up, nor awake [my] 
love, until he please.

awake nor be Job_14_12 # So man lieth down, and riseth not: till the heavens [be] no more, they shall not 
awake, nor be raised out of their sleep.

Awake O north Son_04_16 # Awake, O north wind; and come, thou south; blow upon my garden, [that] the 
spices thereof may flow out. Let my beloved come into his garden, and eat his pleasant fruits.

Awake O sword Zec_13_07 # Awake, O sword, against my shepherd, and against the man [that is] my 
fellow, saith the LORD of hosts: smite the shepherd, and the sheep shall be scattered: and I will turn mine 
hand upon the little ones.

awake out of Rom_13_11 # And that, knowing the time, that now [it is] high time to awake out of sleep: for 
now [is] our salvation nearer than when we believed.

Awake psaltery and Psa_108_02 # Awake, psaltery and harp: I [myself] will awake early.

awake psaltery and Psa_57_08 # Awake up, my glory; awake, psaltery and harp: I [myself] will awake 
early.

awake put on Isa_51_09 # Awake, awake, put on strength, O arm of the LORD; awake, as in the ancient 
days, in the generations of old. [Art] thou not it that hath cut Rahab, [and] wounded the dragon?

awake put on Isa_52_01 # Awake, awake; put on thy strength, O Zion; put on thy beautiful garments, O 
Jerusalem, the holy city: for henceforth there shall no more come into thee the uncircumcised and the 
unclean.

awake some to Dan_12_02 # And many of them that sleep in the dust of the earth shall awake, some to 
everlasting life, and some to shame [and] everlasting contempt.

awake stand up Isa_51_17 # Awake, awake, stand up, O Jerusalem, which hast drunk at the hand of the 
LORD the cup of his fury; thou hast drunken the dregs of the cup of trembling, [and] wrung [them] out.

awake that shall Hab_02_07 # Shall they not rise up suddenly that shall bite thee, and awake that shall vex 
thee, and thou shalt be for booties unto them?

awake they saw Luk_09_32 # But Peter and they that were with him were heavy with sleep: and when they 
were awake, they saw his glory, and the two men that stood with him.

Awake thou that Eph_05_14 # Wherefore he saith, Awake thou that sleepest, and arise from the dead, and 
Christ shall give thee light.

awake to help Psa_59_04 # They run and prepare themselves without [my] fault: awake to help me, and 
behold.

awake to my Psa_35_23 # Stir up thyself, and awake to my judgment, [even] unto my cause, my God and 
my Lord.

Awake to righteousness 1Co_15_34 # Awake to righteousness, and sin not; for some have not the knowledge
of God: I speak [this] to your shame.



Awake to the Hab_02_19 # Woe unto him that saith to the wood, Awake; to the dumb stone, Arise, it shall 
teach! Behold, it [is] laid over with gold and silver, and [there is] no breath at all in the midst of it.

awake to visit Psa_59_05 # Thou therefore, O LORD God of hosts, the God of Israel, awake to visit all the 
heathen: be not merciful to any wicked transgressors. Selah.

Awake up my Psa_57_08 # Awake up, my glory; awake, psaltery and harp: I [myself] will awake early.

awake utter a Jud_05_12 # Awake, awake, Deborah: awake, awake, utter a song: arise, Barak, and lead thy 
captivity captive, thou son of Abinoam.

Awake why sleepest Psa_44_23 # Awake, why sleepest thou, O Lord? arise, cast [us] not off for ever.

awake with thy Psa_17_15 # As for me, I will behold thy face in righteousness: I shall be satisfied, when I 
awake, with thy likeness.

Awake ye drunkards Joe_01_05 # Awake, ye drunkards, and weep; and howl, all ye drinkers of wine, 
because of the new wine, for it is cut off from your mouth.

awaked and beheld Jer_31_26 # Upon this I awaked, and beheld; and my sleep was sweet unto me.

awaked as one Psa_78_65 # Then the Lord awaked as one out of sleep, [and] like a mighty man that 
shouteth by reason of wine.

awaked for the Psa_03_05 # I laid me down and slept; I awaked; for the LORD sustained me.

awaked for they 1Sa_26_12 # So David took the spear and the cruse of water from Saul's bolster; and they 
gat them away, and no man saw [it], nor knew [it], neither awaked: for they [were] all asleep; because a 
deep sleep from the LORD was fallen upon them.

awaked out of Gen_28_16 # And Jacob awaked out of his sleep, and he said, Surely the LORD is in this 
place; and I knew [it] not.

awaked out of Jud_16_14 # And she fastened [it] with the pin, and said unto him, The Philistines [be] upon 
thee, Samson. And he awaked out of his sleep, and went away with the pin of the beam, and with the web.

awaked 1Ki_18_27 # And it came to pass at noon, that Elijah mocked them, and said, Cry aloud: for he [is] 
a god; either he is talking, or he is pursuing, or he is in a journey, [or] peradventure he sleepeth, and must 
be awaked.

awaked 2Ki_04_31 # And Gehazi passed on before them, and laid the staff upon the face of the child; but 
[there was] neither voice, nor hearing. Wherefore he went again to meet him, and told him, saying, The 
child is not awaked.

awakest it shall Pro_06_22 # When thou goest, it shall lead thee; when thou sleepest, it shall keep thee; and 
[when] thou awakest, it shall talk with thee.

awakest thou shalt Psa_73_20 # As a dream when [one] awaketh; [so], O Lord, when thou awakest, thou 
shalt despise their image.

awaketh and behold Isa_29_08 # It shall even be as when an hungry [man] dreameth, and, behold, he 
eateth; but he awaketh, and his soul is empty: or as when a thirsty man dreameth, and, behold, he 
drinketh; but he awaketh, and, behold, [he is] faint, and his soul hath appetite: so shall the multitude of all 
the nations be, that fight against mount Zion.



awaketh and his Isa_29_08 # It shall even be as when an hungry [man] dreameth, and, behold, he eateth; 
but he awaketh, and his soul is empty: or as when a thirsty man dreameth, and, behold, he drinketh; but he
awaketh, and, behold, [he is] faint, and his soul hath appetite: so shall the multitude of all the nations be, 
that fight against mount Zion.

awaketh so O Psa_73_20 # As a dream when [one] awaketh; [so], O Lord, when thou awakest, thou shalt 
despise their image.

wake or sleep 1Th_05_10 # Who died for us, that, whether we wake or sleep, we should live together with 
him.

wake saith the Jer_51_39 # In their heat I will make their feasts, and I will make them drunken, that they 
may rejoice, and sleep a perpetual sleep, and not wake, saith the LORD.

wake saith the Jer_51_57 # And I will make drunk her princes, and her wise [men], her captains, and her 
rulers, and her mighty men: and they shall sleep a perpetual sleep, and not wake, saith the King, whose 
name [is] the LORD of hosts.

wake up the Joe_03_09 # Proclaim ye this among the Gentiles; Prepare war, wake up the mighty men, let 
all the men of war draw near; let them come up:

waked me as Zec_04_01 # And the angel that talked with me came again, and waked me, as a man that is 
wakened out of his sleep,

wakened and come Joe_03_12 # Let the heathen be wakened, and come up to the valley of Jehoshaphat: for
there will I sit to judge all the heathen round about.

wakened out of Zec_04_01 # And the angel that talked with me came again, and waked me, as a man that is
wakened out of his sleep,

wakeneth mine ear Isa_50_04 # The Lord GOD hath given me the tongue of the learned, that I should know
how to speak a word in season to [him that is] weary: he wakeneth morning by morning, he wakeneth mine 
ear to hear as the learned.

wakeneth morning by Isa_50_04 # The Lord GOD hath given me the tongue of the learned, that I should 
know how to speak a word in season to [him that is] weary: he wakeneth morning by morning, he wakeneth
mine ear to hear as the learned.

waketh but in Psa_127_01 # A Song of degrees for Solomon. Except the LORD build the house, they labour 
in vain that build it: except the LORD keep the city, the watchman waketh [but] in vain.

waketh it is Son_05_02 # I sleep, but my heart waketh: [it is] the voice of my beloved that knocketh, 
[saying], Open to me, my sister, my love, my dove, my undefiled: for my head is filled with dew, [and] my 
locks with the drops of the night.



Bible Phrases for Individual word studies

awake for me Psa_07_06 

awake out Rom_13_11 

awake thou Eph_05_14 

awake up Psa_57_08 

waked me Zec_04_01 



awaked GEN 028 016 . And Jacob <03290 +Ya {awaked} <03364 +yaqats > out of his sleep <08142 +shehah > , 
and he said <00559 +>amar > , Surely <00403 +>aken > the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > is in this <02088 +zeh 
> place <04725 +maqowm > ; and I knew <03045 +yada< > [ it ] not . 



Bible Quick Find Phrase Concordance for fast finding of phrases

Awake ^ Isa_26_19 / Awake /^and sing, ye that dwell in dust: for thy dew [is as] the dew of herbs, and the 
earth shall cast out the dead. 

awake ^ Isa_51_09 / awake /^as in the ancient days, in the generations of old. [Art] thou not it that hath cut
Rahab, [and] wounded the dragon? 

Awake ^ Jud_05_12 / Awake /^awake, Deborah: awake, awake, utter a song: arise, Barak, and lead thy 
captivity captive, thou son of Abinoam. 

Awake ^ Isa_51_09 / Awake /^awake, put on strength, O arm of the LORD; awake, as in the ancient days, 
in the generations of old. [Art] thou not it that hath cut Rahab, [and] wounded the dragon? 

Awake ^ Isa_51_17 / Awake /^awake, stand up, O Jerusalem, which hast drunk at the hand of the LORD 
the cup of his fury; thou hast drunken the dregs of the cup of trembling, [and] wrung [them] out. 

awake ^ Jud_05_12 / awake /^awake, utter a song: arise, Barak, and lead thy captivity captive, thou son of 
Abinoam. 

Awake ^ Isa_52_01 / Awake /^awake; put on thy strength, O Zion; put on thy beautiful garments, O 
Jerusalem, the holy city: for henceforth there shall no more come into thee the uncircumcised and the 
unclean. 

awake ^ Jud_05_12 / awake /^Deborah: awake, awake, utter a song: arise, Barak, and lead thy captivity 
captive, thou son of Abinoam. 

awake ^ Psa_108_02 / awake /^early. 

awake ^ Psa_57_08 / awake /^early. 

awake ^ Psa_07_06 / awake /^for me [to] the judgment [that] thou hast commanded. 

awake ^ Job_08_06 / awake /^for thee, and make the habitation of thy righteousness prosperous. 

awake ^ Joh_11_11 / awake /^him out of sleep. 

awake ^ Mar_04_38 / awake /^him, and say unto him, Master, carest thou not that we perish? 

awake ^ Psa_139_18 / awake /^I am still with thee. 

awake ^ Pro_23_35 / awake /^I will seek it yet again. 

awake ^ Son_02_07 / awake /^my] love, till he please. 

awake ^ Son_03_05 / awake /^my] love, till he please. 

awake ^ Son_08_04 / awake /^my] love, until he please. 

awake ^ Job_14_12 / awake /^nor be raised out of their sleep. 

Awake ^ Son_04_16 / Awake /^O north wind; and come, thou south; blow upon my garden, [that] the spices
thereof may flow out. Let my beloved come into his garden, and eat his pleasant fruits. 



Awake ^ Zec_13_07 / Awake /^O sword, against my shepherd, and against the man [that is] my fellow, saith
the LORD of hosts: smite the shepherd, and the sheep shall be scattered: and I will turn mine hand upon 
the little ones. 

awake ^ Rom_13_11 / awake /^out of sleep: for now [is] our salvation nearer than when we believed. 

Awake ^ Psa_108_02 / Awake /^psaltery and harp: I [myself] will awake early. 

awake ^ Psa_57_08 / awake /^psaltery and harp: I [myself] will awake early. 

awake ^ Isa_51_09 / awake /^put on strength, O arm of the LORD; awake, as in the ancient days, in the 
generations of old. [Art] thou not it that hath cut Rahab, [and] wounded the dragon? 

awake ^ Isa_52_01 / awake /^put on thy strength, O Zion; put on thy beautiful garments, O Jerusalem, the 
holy city: for henceforth there shall no more come into thee the uncircumcised and the unclean. 

awake ^ Dan_12_02 / awake /^some to everlasting life, and some to shame [and] everlasting contempt. 

awake ^ Isa_51_17 / awake /^stand up, O Jerusalem, which hast drunk at the hand of the LORD the cup of 
his fury; thou hast drunken the dregs of the cup of trembling, [and] wrung [them] out. 

awake ^ Hab_02_07 / awake /^that shall vex thee, and thou shalt be for booties unto them? 

awake ^ Luk_09_32 / awake /^they saw his glory, and the two men that stood with him. 

Awake ^ Eph_05_14 / Awake /^thou that sleepest, and arise from the dead, and Christ shall give thee light. 

awake ^ Psa_59_04 / awake /^to help me, and behold. 

awake ^ Psa_35_23 / awake /^to my judgment, [even] unto my cause, my God and my Lord. 

Awake ^ 1Co_15_34 / Awake /^to righteousness, and sin not; for some have not the knowledge of God: I 
speak [this] to your shame. 

Awake ^ Hab_02_19 / Awake /^to the dumb stone, Arise, it shall teach! Behold, it [is] laid over with gold 
and silver, and [there is] no breath at all in the midst of it. 

awake ^ Psa_59_05 / awake /^to visit all the heathen: be not merciful to any wicked transgressors. Selah. 

Awake ^ Psa_57_08 / Awake /^up, my glory; awake, psaltery and harp: I [myself] will awake early. 

awake ^ Jud_05_12 / awake /^utter a song: arise, Barak, and lead thy captivity captive, thou son of 
Abinoam. 

Awake ^ Psa_44_23 / Awake /^why sleepest thou, O Lord? arise, cast [us] not off for ever. 

awake ^ Psa_17_15 / awake /^with thy likeness. 

Awake ^ Joe_01_05 / Awake /^ye drunkards, and weep; and howl, all ye drinkers of wine, because of the 
new wine, for it is cut off from your mouth. 

awaked ^ 1Ki_18_27 / awaked /^ 

awaked ^ 2Ki_04_31 / awaked /^ 



awaked ^ Jer_31_26 / awaked /^and beheld; and my sleep was sweet unto me. 

awaked ^ Psa_78_65 / awaked /^as one out of sleep, [and] like a mighty man that shouteth by reason of 
wine. 

awaked ^ Psa_03_05 / awaked /^for the LORD sustained me. 

awaked ^ 1Sa_26_12 / awaked /^for they [were] all asleep; because a deep sleep from the LORD was fallen 
upon them. 

awaked ^ Gen_28_16 / awaked /^out of his sleep, and he said, Surely the LORD is in this place; and I knew 
[it] not. 

awaked ^ Jud_16_14 / awaked /^out of his sleep, and went away with the pin of the beam, and with the 
web. 

awakest ^ Pro_06_22 / awakest /^it shall talk with thee. 

awakest ^ Psa_73_20 / awakest /^thou shalt despise their image. 

awaketh ^ Isa_29_08 / awaketh /^and his soul is empty: or as when a thirsty man dreameth, and, behold, he
drinketh; but he awaketh, and, behold, [he is] faint, and his soul hath appetite: so shall the multitude of all 
the nations be, that fight against mount Zion. 

awaketh ^ Isa_29_08 / awaketh /^and, behold, [he is] faint, and his soul hath appetite: so shall the 
multitude of all the nations be, that fight against mount Zion. 

awaketh ^ Psa_73_20 / awaketh /^so], O Lord, when thou awakest, thou shalt despise their image. 

wake ^ 1Th_05_10 / wake /^or sleep, we should live together with him. 

wake ^ Jer_51_57 / wake /^saith the King, whose name [is] the LORD of hosts. 

wake ^ Jer_51_39 / wake /^saith the LORD. 

wake ^ Joe_03_09 / wake /^up the mighty men, let all the men of war draw near; let them come up: 

waked ^ Zec_04_01 / waked /^me, as a man that is wakened out of his sleep, 

wakened ^ Joe_03_12 / wakened /^and come up to the valley of Jehoshaphat: for there will I sit to judge all 
the heathen round about. 

wakened ^ Zec_04_01 / wakened /^out of his sleep, 

wakeneth ^ Isa_50_04 / wakeneth /^mine ear to hear as the learned. 

wakeneth ^ Isa_50_04 / wakeneth /^morning by morning, he wakeneth mine ear to hear as the learned. 

waketh ^ Psa_127_01 / waketh /^but] in vain. 

waketh ^ Son_05_02 / waketh /^it is] the voice of my beloved that knocketh, [saying], Open to me, my 
sister, my love, my dove, my undefiled: for my head is filled with dew, [and] my locks with the drops of the 
night. 



Bible Translation Phrases for Individual word studies

awake ......... and they awake 1326 -diegeiro-> 

awake ......... and when they were awake 1235 -diagregoreo-> 

Awake ......... Awake 1453 -egeiro-> 

Awake ......... Awake 1594 -eknepho-> 

awake ......... that I may awake 1852 -exupnizo-> 

awake ......... to awake 1453 -egeiro-> 

wake ......... we wake 1127 -gregoreuo-> 



Bible Word Index with the full text of each verse

Awake 1Co_15_34 {Awake} to righteousness, and sin not; for some have not the knowledge of God: I speak 
[this] to your shame. 

Awake 1Sa_52_01 {Awake}, awake; put on thy strength, O Zion; put on thy beautiful garments, O 
Jerusalem, the holy city: for henceforth there shall no more come into thee the uncircumcised and the 
unclean. 

Awake 1Sa_51_09 {Awake}, awake, put on strength, O arm of the LORD; awake, as in the ancient days, in 
the generations of old. [Art] thou not it that hath cut Rahab, [and] wounded the dragon? 

Awake 1Sa_51_17 {Awake}, awake, stand up, O Jerusalem, which hast drunk at the hand of the LORD the 
cup of his fury; thou hast drunken the dregs of the cup of trembling, [and] wrung [them] out. 

Awake 1Sa_26_19 Thy dead [men] shall live, [together with] my dead body shall they arise. {Awake} and 
sing, ye that dwell in dust: for thy dew [is as] the dew of herbs, and the earth shall cast out the dead. 

Awake Eph_05_14 Wherefore he saith, {Awake} thou that sleepest, and arise from the dead, and Christ 
shall give thee light. 

Awake Hab_02_19 Woe unto him that saith to the wood, {Awake}; to the dumb stone, Arise, it shall teach! 
Behold, it [is] laid over with gold and silver, and [there is] no breath at all in the midst of it. 

Awake Joe_01_05 {Awake}, ye drunkards, and weep; and howl, all ye drinkers of wine, because of the new 
wine, for it is cut off from your mouth. 

Awake Jud_05_12 {Awake}, awake, Deborah: awake, awake, utter a song: arise, Barak, and lead thy 
captivity captive, thou son of Abinoam. 

Awake Psa_108_02 {Awake}, psaltery and harp: I [myself] will awake early. 

Awake Psa_44_23 {Awake}, why sleepest thou, O Lord? arise, cast [us] not off for ever. 

Awake Psa_57_08 {Awake} up, my glory; awake, psaltery and harp: I [myself] will awake early. 

Awake Son_04_16 {Awake}, O north wind; and come, thou south; blow upon my garden, [that] the spices 
thereof may flow out. Let my beloved come into his garden, and eat his pleasant fruits. 

Awake Zec_13_07 {Awake}, O sword, against my shepherd, and against the man [that is] my fellow, saith 
the LORD of hosts: smite the shepherd, and the sheep shall be scattered: and I will turn mine hand upon 
the little ones. 

awake 1Sa_51_09 Awake, {awake}, put on strength, O arm of the LORD; awake, as in the ancient days, in 
the generations of old. [Art] thou not it that hath cut Rahab, [and] wounded the dragon? 

awake 1Sa_51_17 Awake, {awake}, stand up, O Jerusalem, which hast drunk at the hand of the LORD the 
cup of his fury; thou hast drunken the dregs of the cup of trembling, [and] wrung [them] out. 

awake 1Sa_52_01 Awake, {awake}; put on thy strength, O Zion; put on thy beautiful garments, O 
Jerusalem, the holy city: for henceforth there shall no more come into thee the uncircumcised and the 
unclean. 



awake 1Sa_51_09 Awake, awake, put on strength, O arm of the LORD; {awake}, as in the ancient days, in 
the generations of old. [Art] thou not it that hath cut Rahab, [and] wounded the dragon? 

awake Dan_12_02 And many of them that sleep in the dust of the earth shall {awake}, some to everlasting 
life, and some to shame [and] everlasting contempt. 

awake Hab_02_07 Shall they not rise up suddenly that shall bite thee, and {awake} that shall vex thee, and 
thou shalt be for booties unto them? 

awake Job_08_06 If thou [wert] pure and upright; surely now he would {awake} for thee, and make the 
habitation of thy righteousness prosperous. 

awake Job_14_12 So man lieth down, and riseth not: till the heavens [be] no more, they shall not {awake}, 
nor be raised out of their sleep. 

awake Joh_11_11 These things said he: and after that he saith unto them, Our friend Lazarus sleepeth; but 
I go, that I may {awake} him out of sleep. 

awake Jud_05_12 Awake, awake, Deborah: awake, {awake}, utter a song: arise, Barak, and lead thy 
captivity captive, thou son of Abinoam. 

awake Jud_05_12 Awake, awake, Deborah: {awake}, awake, utter a song: arise, Barak, and lead thy 
captivity captive, thou son of Abinoam. 

awake Jud_05_12 Awake, {awake}, Deborah: awake, awake, utter a song: arise, Barak, and lead thy 
captivity captive, thou son of Abinoam. 

awake Luk_09_32 But Peter and they that were with him were heavy with sleep: and when they were 
{awake}, they saw his glory, and the two men that stood with him. 

awake Mar_04_38 And he was in the hinder part of the ship, asleep on a pillow: and they {awake} him, and 
say unto him, Master, carest thou not that we perish? 

awake Pro_23_35 They have stricken me, [shalt thou say, and] I was not sick; they have beaten me, [and] I 
felt [it] not: when shall I {awake}? I will seek it yet again. 

awake Psa_59_05 Thou therefore, O LORD God of hosts, the God of Israel, {awake} to visit all the heathen:
be not merciful to any wicked transgressors. Selah. 

awake Psa_139_18 [If] I should count them, they are more in number than the sand: when I {awake}, I am 
still with thee. 

awake Psa_17_15 As for me, I will behold thy face in righteousness: I shall be satisfied, when I {awake}, 
with thy likeness. 

awake Psa_108_02 Awake, psaltery and harp: I [myself] will {awake} early. 

awake Psa_07_06 Arise, O LORD, in thine anger, lift up thyself because of the rage of mine enemies: and 
{awake} for me [to] the judgment [that] thou hast commanded. 

awake Psa_35_23 Stir up thyself, and {awake} to my judgment, [even] unto my cause, my God and my 
Lord. 

awake Psa_59_04 They run and prepare themselves without [my] fault: {awake} to help me, and behold. 



awake Psa_57_08 Awake up, my glory; awake, psaltery and harp: I [myself] will {awake} early. 

awake Psa_57_08 Awake up, my glory; {awake}, psaltery and harp: I [myself] will awake early. 

awake Rom_13_11 And that, knowing the time, that now [it is] high time to {awake} out of sleep: for now 
[is] our salvation nearer than when we believed. 

awake Son_02_07 I charge you, O ye daughters of Jerusalem, by the roes, and by the hinds of the field, that 
ye stir not up, nor {awake} [my] love, till he please. 

awake Son_03_05 I charge you, O ye daughters of Jerusalem, by the roes, and by the hinds of the field, that 
ye stir not up, nor {awake} [my] love, till he please. 

awake Son_08_04 I charge you, O daughters of Jerusalem, that ye stir not up, nor {awake} [my] love, until 
he please. 

awaked 1Ki_18_27 And it came to pass at noon, that Elijah mocked them, and said, Cry aloud: for he [is] a 
god; either he is talking, or he is pursuing, or he is in a journey, [or] peradventure he sleepeth, and must be 
{awaked}. 

awaked 1Sa_26_12 So David took the spear and the cruse of water from Saul's bolster; and they gat them 
away, and no man saw [it], nor knew [it], neither {awaked}: for they [were] all asleep; because a deep sleep 
from the LORD was fallen upon them. 

awaked 2Ki_04_31 And Gehazi passed on before them, and laid the staff upon the face of the child; but 
[there was] neither voice, nor hearing. Wherefore he went again to meet him, and told him, saying, The 
child is not {awaked}. 

awaked Gen_28_16 And Jacob {awaked} out of his sleep, and he said, Surely the LORD is in this place; and
I knew [it] not. 

awaked Jer_31_26 Upon this I {awaked}, and beheld; and my sleep was sweet unto me. 

awaked Jud_16_14 And she fastened [it] with the pin, and said unto him, The Philistines [be] upon thee, 
Samson. And he {awaked} out of his sleep, and went away with the pin of the beam, and with the web. 

awaked Psa_03_05 I laid me down and slept; I {awaked}; for the LORD sustained me. 

awaked Psa_78_65 Then the Lord {awaked} as one out of sleep, [and] like a mighty man that shouteth by 
reason of wine. 

awakest Pro_06_22 When thou goest, it shall lead thee; when thou sleepest, it shall keep thee; and [when] 
thou {awakest}, it shall talk with thee. 

awakest Psa_73_20 As a dream when [one] awaketh; [so], O Lord, when thou {awakest}, thou shalt despise 
their image. 

awaketh 1Sa_29_08 It shall even be as when an hungry [man] dreameth, and, behold, he eateth; but he 
awaketh, and his soul is empty: or as when a thirsty man dreameth, and, behold, he drinketh; but he 
{awaketh}, and, behold, [he is] faint, and his soul hath appetite: so shall the multitude of all the nations be, 
that fight against mount Zion. 

awaketh 1Sa_29_08 It shall even be as when an hungry [man] dreameth, and, behold, he eateth; but he 
{awaketh}, and his soul is empty: or as when a thirsty man dreameth, and, behold, he drinketh; but he 
awaketh, and, behold, [he is] faint, and his soul hath appetite: so shall the multitude of all the nations be, 



that fight against mount Zion. 

awaketh Psa_73_20 As a dream when [one] {awaketh}; [so], O Lord, when thou awakest, thou shalt despise 
their image. 

wake 1Th_05_10 Who died for us, that, whether we {wake} or sleep, we should live together with him. 

wake Jer_51_39 In their heat I will make their feasts, and I will make them drunken, that they may rejoice, 
and sleep a perpetual sleep, and not {wake}, saith the LORD. 

wake Jer_51_57 And I will make drunk her princes, and her wise [men], her captains, and her rulers, and 
her mighty men: and they shall sleep a perpetual sleep, and not {wake}, saith the King, whose name [is] the 
LORD of hosts. 

wake Joe_03_09 Proclaim ye this among the Gentiles; Prepare war, {wake} up the mighty men, let all the 
men of war draw near; let them come up: 

waked Zec_04_01 And the angel that talked with me came again, and {waked} me, as a man that is 
wakened out of his sleep, 

wakened Joe_03_12 Let the heathen be {wakened}, and come up to the valley of Jehoshaphat: for there will 
I sit to judge all the heathen round about. 

wakened Zec_04_01 And the angel that talked with me came again, and waked me, as a man that is 
{wakened} out of his sleep, 

wakeneth 1Sa_50_04 The Lord GOD hath given me the tongue of the learned, that I should know how to 
speak a word in season to [him that is] weary: he wakeneth morning by morning, he {wakeneth} mine ear 
to hear as the learned. 

wakeneth 1Sa_50_04 The Lord GOD hath given me the tongue of the learned, that I should know how to 
speak a word in season to [him that is] weary: he {wakeneth} morning by morning, he wakeneth mine ear 
to hear as the learned. 

waketh Psa_127_01 A Song of degrees for Solomon. Except the LORD build the house, they labour in vain 
that build it: except the LORD keep the city, the watchman {waketh} [but] in vain. 

waketh Son_05_02 I sleep, but my heart {waketh}: [it is] the voice of my beloved that knocketh, [saying], 
Open to me, my sister, my love, my dove, my undefiled: for my head is filled with dew, [and] my locks with 
the drops of the night. 



Bible Word Index with Strong's Number with the full text of each verse

Awake ^ 1Co_15_34 {Awake} <1594> (5657) to righteousness <1346>, and <2532> sin <0264> (5720) not 
<3361>; for <1063> some <5100> have <2192> (5719) not the knowledge <0056> of God <2316>: I speak 
<3004> (5719) this to <4314> your <5213> shame <1791>. 

Awake ^ Eph_05_14 Wherefore <1352> he saith <3004> (5719), {Awake} thou <1453> (5669) that sleepest 
<2518> (5723), and <2532> arise <0450> (5628) from <1537> the dead <3498>, and <2532> Christ <5547> 
shall give <2017> <0> thee <4671> light <2017> (5692). 

awake ^ Joh_11_11 These things <5023> said <2036> (5627) he <0846>: and <2532> after <3326> that 
<5124> he saith <3004> (5719) unto them <0846>, Our <2257> friend <5384> Lazarus <2976> sleepeth 
<2837> (5769); but <0235> I go <4198> (5736), that <2443> I may {awake} <1852> <0> him <0846> out of 
sleep <1852> (5661). 

awake ^ Luk_09_32 But <1161> Peter <4074> and <2532> they that were with <4862> him <0846> were 
<2258> (5713) heavy <0916> (5772) with sleep <5258>: and <1161> when they were {awake} <1235> (5660),
they saw <1492> (5627) his <0846> glory <1391>, and <2532> the two <1417> men <0435> that stood with 
<4921> (5761) him <0846>. 

awake ^ Mar_04_38 And <2532> he <0846> was <2258> (5713) in <1909> the hinder part of the ship 
<4403>, asleep <2518> (5723) on <1909> a pillow <4344>: and <2532> they {awake} <1326> (5719) him 
<0846>, and <2532> say <3004> (5719) unto him <0846>, Master <1320>, carest <3199> (5719) thou 
<4671> not <3756> that <3754> we perish <0622> (5731)? 

awake ^ Rom_13_11 And <2532> that <5124>, knowing <1492> (5761) the time <2540>, that <3754> now 
<2235> it is high time <5610> to {awake} <2248> <1453> (5683) out of <1537> sleep <5258>: for <1063> 
now <3568> is our <2257> salvation <4991> nearer <1452> than <2228> when <3753> we believed <4100> 
(5656). 

wake ^ 1Th_05_10 Who <3588> died <0599> (5631) for <5228> us <2257>, that <2443>, whether <1535> 
we {wake} <1127> (5725) or <1535> sleep <2518> (5725), we should live <2198> (5661) together <0260> 
with <4862> him <0846>. 
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):awake Jud_05_12 . Awake (05782 +(uwr ) , awake (05782 +(uwr ) , Deborah (01683 +D@bowrah 
{):awake} (05782 +(uwr ) , awake (05782 +(uwr ) , utter (01696 +dabar ) a song (07892 +shiyr ):arise (06965
+quwm ) , Barak (01301 +Baraq ) , and lead thy captivity (07628 +sh@biy ) captive (07617 +shabah ) , thou 
son (01121 +ben ) of Abinoam (42) . 

):awake Psa_59_04 They run (07323 +ruwts ) and prepare (03559 +kuwn ) themselves without [ my ] fault 
(05771 +(avon {):awake} (05782 +(uwr ) to help (07125 +qir)ah ) me , and behold (07200 +ra)ah ) . 

Awake 1Co_15_34 {Awake} (1594 -eknepho -) to righteousness (1346 -dikaios -) , and sin (0264 -hamartano 
-) not ; for some (5100 -tis -) have (2192 -echo -) not the knowledge (0056 -agnosia -) of God (2316 -theos -):I
speak (3004 -lego -) [ this ] to your (5213 -humin -) shame (1791 -entrope -) . 

Awake Eph_05_14 Wherefore (1352 -dio -) he saith (3004 -lego -) , {Awake} (1453 -egeiro -) thou that 
sleepest (2518 -katheudo -) , and arise (0450 -anistemi -) from the dead (3498 -nekros -) , and Christ (5547 -
Christos -) shall give thee light (2017 -epiphauo -) . 

Awake Hab_02_19 Woe (01945 +howy ) unto him that saith (00559 +)amar ) to the wood (06086 +(ets ) , 
{Awake} (06974 +quwts ) ; to the dumb (01748 +duwmam ) stone (68) , Arise (05782 +(uwr ) , it shall teach 
(03384 +yarah ) ! Behold (02009 +hinneh ) , it [ is ] laid (08610 +taphas ) over with gold (02091 +zahab ) and
silver (03701 +keceph ) , and [ there is ] no (00369 +)ayin ) breath (07307 +ruwach ) at all (03605 +kol ) in 
the midst (07130 +qereb ) of it . 

Awake Isa_26_19 Thy dead (04191 +muwth ) [ men ] shall live (02421 +chayah ) , [ together with ] my dead 
(05038 +n@belah ) body (05038 +n@belah ) shall they arise (06965 +quwm ) . {Awake} (06974 +quwts ) and
sing (07442 +ranan ) , ye that dwell (07931 +shakan ) in dust (06083 +(aphar ):for thy dew (02919 +tal ) [ is 
as ] the dew (02919 +tal ) of herbs (00219 +)owrah ) , and the earth (00776 +)erets ) shall cast (05307 
+naphal ) out the dead (07496 +rapha) ) . 
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Awake Isa_51_09 . {Awake} (05782 +(uwr ) , awake (05782 +(uwr ) , put (03847 +labash ) on strength 
(05797 +(oz ) , O arm (02220 +z@rowa( ) of the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) ; awake (05782 +(uwr ) , as in 
the ancient (06924 +qedem ) days (03117 +yowm ) , in the generations (01755 +dowr ) of old (05769 
+(owlam ) . [ Art ] thou not it that hath cut (02672 +chatsab ) Rahab (07294 +Rahab ) , [ and ] wounded 
(02490 +chalal ) the dragon (08577 +tanniyn ) ? 

Awake Isa_51_17 . {Awake} (05782 +(uwr ) , awake (05782 +(uwr ) , stand (06965 +quwm ) up , O 
Jerusalem (03389 +Y@ruwshalaim ) , which (00834 +)aher ) hast drunk (08354 +shathah ) at the hand 
(03027 +yad ) of the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) the cup (03563 +kowc ) of his fury (02534 +chemah ) ; thou 
hast drunken (08354 +shathah ) the dregs (06907 +qubba(ath ) of the cup (03563 +kowc ) of trembling 
(08653 +tar(elah ) , [ and ] wrung (04680 +matsah ) [ them ] out . 

Awake Isa_52_01 . {Awake} (05782 +(uwr ) , awake (05782 +(uwr ) ; put (03847 +labash ) on thy strength 
(05797 +(oz ) , O Zion (06726 +Tsiyown ) ; put (03847 +labash ) on thy beautiful (08597 +tiph)arah ) 
garments (00899 +beged ) , O Jerusalem (03389 +Y@ruwshalaim ) , the holy (06944 +qodesh ) city (05892 
+(iyr ):for henceforth (06258 +(attah ) there shall no (03808 +lo) ) more come (00935 +bow) ) into thee the 
uncircumcised (06189 +(arel ) and the unclean (02931 +tame) ) . 

Awake Joe_01_05 {Awake} (06974 +quwts ) , ye drunkards (07910 +shikkowr ) , and weep (01058 +bakah ) 
; and howl (03213 +yalal ) , all (03605 +kol ) ye drinkers (08354 +shathah ) of wine (03196 +yayin ) , because
(05921 +(al ) of the new wine (06071 +(aciyc ) ; for it is cut (03772 +karath ) off from your mouth (06310 
+peh ) . 

Awake Jud_05_12 . {Awake} (05782 +(uwr ) , awake (05782 +(uwr ) , Deborah (01683 +D@bowrah ):awake 
(05782 +(uwr ) , awake (05782 +(uwr ) , utter (01696 +dabar ) a song (07892 +shiyr ):arise (06965 +quwm ) ,
Barak (01301 +Baraq ) , and lead thy captivity (07628 +sh@biy ) captive (07617 +shabah ) , thou son (01121
+ben ) of Abinoam (42) . 

Awake Psa_108_02 {Awake} (05782 +(uwr ) , psaltery (05035 +nebel ) and harp (03658 +kinnowr ):I [ 
myself ] will awake (05782 +(uwr ) early (07837 +shachar ) . 

Awake Psa_44_23 {Awake} (05782 +(uwr ) , why (04100 +mah ) sleepest (03462 +yashen ) thou , O Lord 
(00136 +)Adonay ) ? arise (06974 +quwts ) , cast (02186 +zanach ) [ us ] not off for ever (05331 +netsach ) . 

Awake Psa_57_08 {Awake} (05782 +(uwr ) up , my glory (03519 +kabowd ) ; awake (05782 +(uwr ) , 
psaltery (05035 +nebel ) and harp (03658 +kinnowr ):I [ myself ] will awake (05782 +(uwr ) early (07837 
+shachar ) . 

Awake Son_04_16 {Awake} (05782 +(uwr ) , O north (06828 +tsaphown ) wind ; and come (00935 +bow) ) , 
thou south (08486 +teyman ) ; blow (06315 +puwach ) upon my garden (01588 +gan ) , [ that ] the spices 
(01314 +besem ) thereof may flow (05140 +nazal ) out . Let my beloved (01730 +dowd ) come (00935 +bow) 
) into his garden (01588 +gan ) , and eat (00398 +)akal ) his pleasant (04022 +meged ) fruits (06529 +p@riy )
. 

Awake Zec_13_07 . {Awake} (05782 +(uwr ) , O sword (02719 +chereb ) , against (05921 +(al ) my shepherd 
(07462 +ra(ah ) , and against (05921 +(al ) the man (01397 +geber ) [ that is ] my fellow (05997 +(amiyth ) , 
saith (05002 +n@)um ) the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) of hosts (06635 +tsaba) ):smite (05221 +nakah ) the 
shepherd (07462 +ra(ah ) , and the sheep (06629 +tso)n ) shall be scattered (06327 +puwts ):and I will turn 
(07725 +shuwb ) mine hand (03027 +yad ) upon the little (06819 +tsa(ar ) ones . 

awake Dan_12_02 And many (07227 +rab ) of them that sleep (03463 +yashen ) in the dust (06083 +(aphar )
of the earth (00127 +)adamah ) shall {awake} (06974 +quwts ) , some (00428 +)el - leh ) to everlasting (05769



+(owlam ) life (02416 +chay ) , and some (00428 +)el - leh ) to shame (02781 +cherpah ) [ and ] everlasting 
(05769 +(owlam ) contempt (01860 +d@ra)own ) . 

awake Hab_02_07 Shall they not rise (06965 +quwm ) up suddenly (06621 +petha( ) that shall bite (05391 
+nashak ) thee , and {awake} (06974 +quwts ) that shall vex (02111 +zuwa( ) thee , and thou shalt be for 
booties (04933 +m@chiccah ) unto them ? 

awake Isa_51_09 . Awake (05782 +(uwr ) , awake (05782 +(uwr ) , put (03847 +labash ) on strength (05797 
+(oz ) , O arm (02220 +z@rowa( ) of the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) ; {awake} (05782 +(uwr ) , as in the 
ancient (06924 +qedem ) days (03117 +yowm ) , in the generations (01755 +dowr ) of old (05769 +(owlam ) . 
[ Art ] thou not it that hath cut (02672 +chatsab ) Rahab (07294 +Rahab ) , [ and ] wounded (02490 +chalal 
) the dragon (08577 +tanniyn ) ? 

awake Isa_51_09 . Awake (05782 +(uwr ) , {awake} (05782 +(uwr ) , put (03847 +labash ) on strength (05797
+(oz ) , O arm (02220 +z@rowa( ) of the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) ; awake (05782 +(uwr ) , as in the 
ancient (06924 +qedem ) days (03117 +yowm ) , in the generations (01755 +dowr ) of old (05769 +(owlam ) . 
[ Art ] thou not it that hath cut (02672 +chatsab ) Rahab (07294 +Rahab ) , [ and ] wounded (02490 +chalal 
) the dragon (08577 +tanniyn ) ? 

awake Isa_51_17 . Awake (05782 +(uwr ) , {awake} (05782 +(uwr ) , stand (06965 +quwm ) up , O 
Jerusalem (03389 +Y@ruwshalaim ) , which (00834 +)aher ) hast drunk (08354 +shathah ) at the hand 
(03027 +yad ) of the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) the cup (03563 +kowc ) of his fury (02534 +chemah ) ; thou 
hast drunken (08354 +shathah ) the dregs (06907 +qubba(ath ) of the cup (03563 +kowc ) of trembling 
(08653 +tar(elah ) , [ and ] wrung (04680 +matsah ) [ them ] out . 

awake Isa_52_01 . Awake (05782 +(uwr ) , {awake} (05782 +(uwr ) ; put (03847 +labash ) on thy strength 
(05797 +(oz ) , O Zion (06726 +Tsiyown ) ; put (03847 +labash ) on thy beautiful (08597 +tiph)arah ) 
garments (00899 +beged ) , O Jerusalem (03389 +Y@ruwshalaim ) , the holy (06944 +qodesh ) city (05892 
+(iyr ):for henceforth (06258 +(attah ) there shall no (03808 +lo) ) more come (00935 +bow) ) into thee the 
uncircumcised (06189 +(arel ) and the unclean (02931 +tame) ) . 

awake Job_08_06 If (00518 +)im ) thou [ wert ] pure (02134 +zak ) and upright (03477 +yashar ) ; surely 
(03588 +kiy ) now (06258 +(attah ) he would {awake} (05782 +(uwr ) for thee , and make the habitation 
(05116 +naveh ) of thy righteousness (06664 +tsedeq ) prosperous (07999 +shalam ) . 

awake Job_14_12 So man (00376 +)iysh ) lieth (07901 +shakab ) down (07901 +shakab ) , and riseth (06965 
+quwm ) not:till (05704 +(ad ) the heavens (08064 +shamayim ) [ be ] no (01115 +biltiy ) more , they shall 
not {awake} (06974 +quwts ) , nor (03808 +lo) ) be raised (05782 +(uwr ) out of their sleep (08142 +shehah ) 
. 

awake Joh_11_11 These (5023 -tauta -) things (5023 -tauta -) said (2036 -epo -) he:and after (3326 -meta -) 
that he saith (3004 -lego -) unto them , Our friend (5384 -philos -) Lazarus (2976 -Lazaros -) sleepeth (2837 -
koimao -) ; but I go (4198 -poreuomai -) , that I may {awake} (1852 -exupnizo -) him out of sleep (1852 -
exupnizo -) . 

awake Jud_05_12 . Awake (05782 +(uwr ) , awake (05782 +(uwr ) , Deborah (01683 +D@bowrah ):awake 
(05782 +(uwr ) , {awake} (05782 +(uwr ) , utter (01696 +dabar ) a song (07892 +shiyr ):arise (06965 +quwm 
) , Barak (01301 +Baraq ) , and lead thy captivity (07628 +sh@biy ) captive (07617 +shabah ) , thou son 
(01121 +ben ) of Abinoam (42) . 

awake Jud_05_12 . Awake (05782 +(uwr ) , {awake} (05782 +(uwr ) , Deborah (01683 +D@bowrah ):awake 
(05782 +(uwr ) , awake (05782 +(uwr ) , utter (01696 +dabar ) a song (07892 +shiyr ):arise (06965 +quwm ) ,
Barak (01301 +Baraq ) , and lead thy captivity (07628 +sh@biy ) captive (07617 +shabah ) , thou son (01121



+ben ) of Abinoam (42) . 

awake Luk_09_32 But Peter 4074 -Petros - and they that were with him were heavy 0916 -bareo - with sleep
5258 -hupnos -:and when they were {awake} 1235 -diagregoreo - , they saw 1492 -eido - his glory 1391 -doxa
- , and the two 1417 -duo - men 0435 -aner - that stood 4921 -sunistao - with him . 

awake Mar_04_38 And he was in the hinder (4403 -prumna -) part of the ship , asleep (2518 -katheudo -) on
(1909 -epi -) a pillow (4344 -proskephalaion -):and they {awake} (1326 -diegeiro -) him , and say (3004 -lego 
-) unto him , Master (1320 -didaskalos -) , carest (3199 -melo -) thou not that we perish (0622 -apollumi -) ? 

awake Pro_23_35 They have stricken (05221 +nakah ) me , [ shalt thou say (00559 +)amar ) , and ] I was 
not sick (02470 +chalah ) ; they have beaten (01986 +halam ) me , [ and ] I felt (03045 +yada( ) [ it ] 
not:when (04970 +mathay ) shall I {awake} (06974 +quwts ) ? I will seek (01245 +baqash ) it yet again 
(05750 +(owd ) . 

awake Psa_07_06 Arise (06965 +quwm ) , O LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) , in thine anger (00639 +)aph ) , lift 
(05375 +nasa) ) up thyself because of the rage (05678 +(ebrah ) of mine enemies (06887 +tsarar ):and 
{awake} (05782 +(uwr ) for me [ to ] the judgment (04941 +mishpat ) [ that ] thou hast commanded (06680 
+tsavah ) . 

awake Psa_108_02 Awake (05782 +(uwr ) , psaltery (05035 +nebel ) and harp (03658 +kinnowr ):I [ myself ]
will {awake} (05782 +(uwr ) early (07837 +shachar ) . 

awake Psa_139_18 [ If ] I should count (05608 +caphar ) them , they are more (07235 +rabah ) in number 
than the sand (02344 +chowl ):when I {awake} (06974 +quwts ) , I am still (05750 +(owd ) with thee . 

awake Psa_17_15 As for me , I will behold (02372 +chazah ) thy face (06440 +paniym ) in righteousness 
(06664 +tsedeq ):I shall be satisfied (07646 +saba( ) , when I {awake} (06974 +quwts ) , with thy likeness 
(08544 +t@muwnah ) . 

awake Psa_35_23 Stir (05782 +(uwr ) up thyself , and {awake} (06974 +quwts ) to my judgment (04941 
+mishpat ) , [ even ] unto my cause (07379 +riyb ) , my God (00430 +)elohiym ) and my Lord (00136 
+)Adonay ) . 

awake Psa_57_08 Awake (05782 +(uwr ) up , my glory (03519 +kabowd ) ; awake (05782 +(uwr ) , psaltery 
(05035 +nebel ) and harp (03658 +kinnowr ):I [ myself ] will {awake} (05782 +(uwr ) early (07837 +shachar 
) . 

awake Psa_57_08 Awake (05782 +(uwr ) up , my glory (03519 +kabowd ) ; {awake} (05782 +(uwr ) , 
psaltery (05035 +nebel ) and harp (03658 +kinnowr ):I [ myself ] will awake (05782 +(uwr ) early (07837 
+shachar ) . 

awake Psa_59_05 Thou therefore , O LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) God (00430 +)elohiym ) of hosts (06635 
+tsaba) ) , the God (00430 +)elohiym ) of Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) , {awake} (06974 +quwts ) to visit (06485 
+paqad ) all (03605 +kol ) the heathen (01471 +gowy ):be not merciful (02603 +chanan ) to any (03605 +kol 
) wicked (00205 +)aven ) transgressors (00898 +bagad ) . Selah (05542 +celah ) . 

awake Rom_13_11 . And that , knowing (1492 -eido -) the time (2540 -kairos -) , that now (2236 -hedista -) [ 
it is ] high time (5610 -hora -) to {awake} (1453 -egeiro -) out of sleep (5258 -hupnos -):for now (3568 -nun -) 
[ is ] our salvation (4991 -soteria -) nearer (1452 -egguteron -) than (2228 -e -) when (3753 -hote -) we 
believed (4100 -pisteuo -) . 

awake Son_02_07 I charge (07650 +shaba( ) you , O ye daughters (01121 +ben ) of Jerusalem (03389 



+Y@ruwshalaim ) , by the roes (06643 +ts@biy ) , and by the hinds (00355 +)ayalah ) of the field (07704 
+sadeh ) , that ye stir (05782 +(uwr ) not up , nor (00518 +)im ) {awake} (05782 +(uwr ) [ my ] love (00160 
+)ahabah ) , till (05704 +(ad ) he please (02654 +chaphets ) . 

awake Son_03_05 I charge (07650 +shaba( ) you , O ye daughters (01121 +ben ) of Jerusalem (03389 
+Y@ruwshalaim ) , by the roes (06643 +ts@biy ) , and by the hinds (00355 +)ayalah ) of the field (07704 
+sadeh ) , that ye stir (05782 +(uwr ) not up , nor (00518 +)im ) {awake} (05782 +(uwr ) [ my ] love (00160 
+)ahabah ) , till (05704 +(ad ) he please (02654 +chaphets ) . 

awake Son_08_04 I charge (07650 +shaba( ) you , O daughters (01121 +ben ) of Jerusalem (03389 
+Y@ruwshalaim ) , that ye stir (05782 +(uwr ) not up , nor {awake} (05782 +(uwr ) [ my ] love (00160 
+)ahabah ) , until (05704 +(ad ) he please (02654 +chaphets ) . 

awaked 1Ki_18_27 And it came (01961 +hayah ) to pass at noon (06672 +tsohar ) , that Elijah (00452 
+)Eliyah ) mocked (02048 +hathal ) them , and said (00559 +)amar ) , Cry (07121 +qara) ) aloud:for he [ is ]
a god (00430 +)elohiym ) ; either (03588 +kiy ) he is talking (07879 +siyach ) , or he is pursuing (07873 +siyg
) , or he is in a journey (01870 +derek ) , [ or ] peradventure (00194 +)uwlay ) he sleepeth (03463 +yashen ) , 
and must be {awaked} (03364 +yaqats ) . 

awaked 1Sa_26_12 So David (01732 +David ) took (03947 +laqach ) the spear (02595 +chaniyth ) and the 
cruse (06835 +tsappachath ) of water (04325 +mayim ) from Saul s (07586 +Sha)uwl ) bolster (04763 
+m@ra)ashah ) ; and they gat (03212 +yalak ) them away (03212 +yalak ) , and no (00369 +)ayin ) man saw 
(07200 +ra)ah ) [ it ] , nor (00369 +)ayin ) knew (03045 +yada( ) [ it ] , neither (00369 +)ayin ) {awaked} 
(06974 +quwts ):for they [ were ] all (03605 +kol ) asleep (03463 +yashen ) ; because (03588 +kiy ) a deep 
(08639 +tardemah ) sleep (08639 +tardemah ) from the LORD (00113 +)adown ) was fallen (05307 +naphal 
) upon them . 

awaked 2Ki_04_31 And Gehazi (01522 +Geychaziy ) passed (05674 +(abar ) on before (06440 +paniym ) 
them , and laid (07760 +suwm ) the staff (04938 +mish(enah ) upon the face (06440 +paniym ) of the child 
(05288 +na(ar ) ; but [ there was ] neither (00369 +)ayin ) voice (06963 +qowl ) , nor (00369 +)ayin ) hearing 
(07182 +qesheb ) . Wherefore he went (07725 +shuwb ) again (07725 +shuwb ) to meet (07125 +qir)ah ) him 
, and told (05046 +nagad ) him , saying (00559 +)amar ) , The child (05288 +na(ar ) is not {awaked} (06974 
+quwts ) . 

awaked Gen_28_16 . And Jacob (03290 +Ya(aqob ) {awaked} (03364 +yaqats ) out of his sleep (08142 
+shehah ) , and he said (00559 +)amar ) , Surely (00403 +)aken ) the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) is in this 
(02088 +zeh ) place (04725 +maqowm ) ; and I knew (03045 +yada( ) [ it ] not . 

awaked Jer_31_26 Upon this (02063 +zo)th ) I {awaked} (06974 +quwts ) , and beheld (07200 +ra)ah ) ; and 
my sleep (08142 +shehah ) was sweet (06147 +(Er ) unto me . 

awaked Jud_16_14 And she fastened (08628 +taqa( ) [ it ] with the pin (03489 +yathed ) , and said (00559 
+)amar ) unto him , The Philistines (06430 +P@lishtiy ) [ be ] upon thee , Samson (08123 +Shimshown ) . 
And he {awaked} (03364 +yaqats ) out of his sleep (08142 +shehah ) , and went (05265 +naca( ) away (05265
+naca( ) with the pin (03489 +yathed ) of the beam (00708 +)ereg ) , and with the web (04545 +macceketh ) .

awaked Psa_03_05 I laid (07901 +shakab ) me down (07901 +shakab ) and slept (03462 +yashen ) ; I 
{awaked} (06974 +quwts ) ; for the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) sustained (05564 +camak ) me . 

awaked Psa_78_65 Then the Lord (00136 +)Adonay ) {awaked} (03364 +yaqats ) as one out of sleep (03463 
+yashen ) , [ and ] like a mighty (01368 +gibbowr ) man that shouteth (07442 +ranan ) by reason of wine 
(03196 +yayin ) . 



awakest Pro_06_22 When thou goest (01980 +halak ) , it shall lead (05148 +nachah ) thee ; when thou 
sleepest (07901 +shakab ) , it shall keep (08104 +shamar ) thee ; and [ when ] thou {awakest} (06974 +quwts
) , it shall talk (07878 +siyach ) with thee . 

awakest Psa_73_20 As a dream (02472 +chalowm ) when [ one ] awaketh (06974 +quwts ) ; [ so ] , O Lord 
(00136 +)Adonay ) , when thou {awakest} (05782 +(uwr ) , thou shalt despise (00959 +bazah ) their image 
(06754 +tselem ) . 

awaketh Isa_29_08 It shall even be as when (00834 +)aher ) an hungry (07456 +ra(eb ) [ man ] dreameth 
(02492 +chalam ) , and , behold (02009 +hinneh ) , he eateth (00398 +)akal ) ; but he awaketh (06974 +quwts
) , and his soul (05315 +nephesh ) is empty (07385 +riyq ):or as when (00834 +)aher ) a thirsty (06771 
+tsame) ) man dreameth (02492 +chalam ) , and , behold (02009 +hinneh ) , he drinketh (08354 +shathah ) ; 
but he {awaketh} (06974 +quwts ) , and , behold (02009 +hinneh ) , [ he is ] faint (05889 +(ayeph ) , and his 
soul (05315 +nephesh ) hath appetite (08264 +shaqaq ):so shall the multitude (01995 +hamown ) of all 
(03605 +kol ) the nations (01471 +gowy ) be , that fight (06633 +tsaba) ) against (05921 +(al ) mount (02022 
+har ) Zion (06726 +Tsiyown ) . 

awaketh Isa_29_08 It shall even be as when (00834 +)aher ) an hungry (07456 +ra(eb ) [ man ] dreameth 
(02492 +chalam ) , and , behold (02009 +hinneh ) , he eateth (00398 +)akal ) ; but he {awaketh} (06974 
+quwts ) , and his soul (05315 +nephesh ) is empty (07385 +riyq ):or as when (00834 +)aher ) a thirsty 
(06771 +tsame) ) man dreameth (02492 +chalam ) , and , behold (02009 +hinneh ) , he drinketh (08354 
+shathah ) ; but he awaketh (06974 +quwts ) , and , behold (02009 +hinneh ) , [ he is ] faint (05889 +(ayeph )
, and his soul (05315 +nephesh ) hath appetite (08264 +shaqaq ):so shall the multitude (01995 +hamown ) of
all (03605 +kol ) the nations (01471 +gowy ) be , that fight (06633 +tsaba) ) against (05921 +(al ) mount 
(02022 +har ) Zion (06726 +Tsiyown ) . 

awaketh Psa_73_20 As a dream (02472 +chalowm ) when [ one ] {awaketh} (06974 +quwts ) ; [ so ] , O Lord
(00136 +)Adonay ) , when thou awakest (05782 +(uwr ) , thou shalt despise (00959 +bazah ) their image 
(06754 +tselem ) . 

wake 1Th_05_10 Who (3588 -ho -) died (0599 -apothnesko -) for us , that , whether (1535 -eite -) we {wake} 
(1127 -gregoreuo -) or (1535 -eite -) sleep (2518 -katheudo -) , we should live (2198 -zao -) together (0260 -
hama -) with him . 

wake Jer_51_39 In their heat (02527 +chom ) I will make (07896 +shiyth ) their feasts (04960 +mishteh ) , 
and I will make them drunken (07937 +shakar ) , that they may rejoice (05937 +(alaz ) , and sleep (03462 
+yashen ) a perpetual (05769 +(owlam ) sleep (08142 +shehah ) , and not {wake} (06974 +quwts ) , saith 
(05002 +n@)um ) the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) . 

wake Jer_51_57 And I will make drunk (07937 +shakar ) her princes (08269 +sar ) , and her wise (02450 
+chakam ) [ men ] , her captains (06346 +pechah ) , and her rulers (05461 +cagan ) , and her mighty (01368 
+gibbowr ) men:and they shall sleep (03462 +yashen ) a perpetual (05769 +(owlam ) sleep (08142 +shehah ) 
, and not {wake} (06974 +quwts ) , saith (05002 +n@)um ) the King (04428 +melek ) , whose name (08034 
+shem ) [ is ] the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) of hosts (06635 +tsaba) ) . 

wake Joe_03_09 . Proclaim (07121 +qara) ) ye this (02063 +zo)th ) among the Gentiles (01471 +gowy ) ; 
Prepare (06942 +qadash ) war (04421 +milchamah ) , {wake} (05782 +(uwr ) up the mighty (01368 
+gibbowr ) men (00582 +)enowsh ) , let all (03605 +kol ) the men (00582 +)enowsh ) of war (04421 
+milchamah ) draw near (05066 +nagash ) ; let them come (05927 +(alah ) up : 

waked Zec_04_01 . And the angel (04397 +mal)ak ) that talked (01696 +dabar ) with me came (07725 
+shuwb ) again (07725 +shuwb ) , and {waked} (05782 +(uwr ) me , as a man (00376 +)iysh ) that is 



wakened (05782 +(uwr ) out of his sleep (08142 +shehah ) , 

wakened Joe_03_12 Let the heathen (01471 +gowy ) be {wakened} (05782 +(uwr ) , and come (05927 +(alah 
) up to the valley (06010 +(emeq ) of Jehoshaphat (03092 +Y@howshaphat ):for there (08033 +sham ) will I 
sit (03427 +yashab ) to judge (08199 +shaphat ) all (03605 +kol ) the heathen (01471 +gowy ) round (05439 
+cabiyb ) about . 

wakened Zec_04_01 . And the angel (04397 +mal)ak ) that talked (01696 +dabar ) with me came (07725 
+shuwb ) again (07725 +shuwb ) , and waked (05782 +(uwr ) me , as a man (00376 +)iysh ) that is 
{wakened} (05782 +(uwr ) out of his sleep (08142 +shehah ) , 

wakeneth Isa_50_04 . The Lord (00136 +)Adonay ) GOD (03069 +Y@hovih ) hath given (05414 +nathan ) 
me the tongue (03956 +lashown ) of the learned (03928 +limmuwd ) , that I should know (03045 +yada( ) 
how to speak (05790 +(uwth ) a word (01697 +dabar ) in season to [ him that is ] weary (03287 +ya(@ph 
):he wakeneth (05782 +(uwr ) morning (01242 +boqer ) by morning (01242 +boqer ) , he {wakeneth} (05782 
+(uwr ) mine ear (00241 +)ozen ) to hear (08085 +shama( ) as the learned (03928 +limmuwd ) . 

wakeneth Isa_50_04 . The Lord (00136 +)Adonay ) GOD (03069 +Y@hovih ) hath given (05414 +nathan ) 
me the tongue (03956 +lashown ) of the learned (03928 +limmuwd ) , that I should know (03045 +yada( ) 
how to speak (05790 +(uwth ) a word (01697 +dabar ) in season to [ him that is ] weary (03287 +ya(@ph 
):he {wakeneth} (05782 +(uwr ) morning (01242 +boqer ) by morning (01242 +boqer ) , he wakeneth (05782 
+(uwr ) mine ear (00241 +)ozen ) to hear (08085 +shama( ) as the learned (03928 +limmuwd ) . 

waketh Psa_127_01 . A Song (07892 +shiyr ) of degrees (04609 +ma(alah ) for Solomon (08010 +Sh@lomoh 
) . Except the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) build (01129 +banah ) the house (01004 +bayith ) , they labour 
(05998 +(amal ) in vain (07723 +shav) ) that build (01129 +banah ) it:except the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) 
keep (08104 +shamar ) the city (05892 +(iyr ) , the watchman (08104 +shamar ) {waketh} (08245 +shaqad ) [
but ] in vain (07723 +shav) ) . 

waketh Son_05_02 . I sleep (03463 +yashen ) , but my heart (03820 +leb ) {waketh} (05782 +(uwr ):[ it is ] 
the voice (06963 +qowl ) of my beloved (01730 +dowd ) that knocketh (01849 +daphaq ) , [ saying ] , Open 
(06605 +pathach ) to me , my sister (00269 +)achowth ) , my love (07474 +ra(yah ) , my dove (03123 
+yownah ) , my undefiled (08535 +tam ):for my head (07218 +ro)sh ) is filled (04390 +male) ) with dew 
(02919 +tal ) , [ and ] my locks (06977 +q@vutstsah ) with the drops (07447 +raciyc ) of the night (03915 
+layil ) . 
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awake , 1CO , 15:34 awake , DA , 12:2 awake , EPH , 5:14 awake , HAB , 2:7 , HAB , 2:19 awake , ISA , 26:19 , ISA , 51:9 , ISA , 51:9 , ISA , 51:9 , ISA , 51:17 , ISA , 51:17 , ISA , 52:1 , ISA , 52:1 awake , JG , 5:12 , JG , 5:12 , JG ,
5:12 , JG , 5:12 awake , JOB , 8:6 , JOB , 14:12 awake , JOE , 1:5 awake , JOH , 11:11 awake , LU , 9:32 awake , MR , 4:38 awake , PR , 23:35 awake , PS , 7:6 , PS , 17:15 , PS , 35:23 , PS , 44:23 , PS , 57:8 , PS , 57:8 , PS , 57:8 , PS
, 59:4 , PS , 59:5 , PS , 108:2 , PS , 108:2 , PS , 139:18 awake , RO , 13:11 awake , SOS , 2:7 , SOS , 3:5 , SOS , 4:16 , SOS , 8:4 awake , ZEC , 13:7 awaked , 1KI , 18:27 awaked , 1SA , 26:12 awaked , 2KI , 4:31 awaked , GE , 28:16 
awaked , JER , 31:26 awaked , JG , 16:14 awaked , PS , 3:5 , PS , 78:65 awakest , PR , 6:22 awakest , PS , 73:20 awaketh , ISA , 29:8 , ISA , 29:8 awaketh , PS , 73:20 wake , 1TH , 5:10 wake , JER , 51:39 , JER , 51:57 wake , JOE , 
3:9 waked , ZEC , 4:1 wakened , JOE , 3:12 wakened , ZEC , 4:1 wakeneth , ISA , 50:4 , ISA , 50:4 waketh , PS , 127:1 waketh , SOS , 5:2 arise 1326 # diegeiro {dee-eg-i'-ro}; from 1223 and 1453; to wake fully; i.e. arouse (literally or
figuratively): -- {arise}, awake, raise, stir up.[ql awake 1852 # exupnizo {ex-oop-nid'-zo}; from 1853; to waken: -- {awake} out of sleep.[ql awake 1235 # diagregoreo {dee-ag-ray-gor-eh'-o}; from 1223 and 1127; to waken thoroughly:
-- be {awake}.[ql awake 1594 # eknepho {ek-nay'-fo}; from 1537 and 3525; (figuratively) to rouse (oneself) out of stupor: -- {awake}.[ql awake 1326 # diegeiro {dee-eg-i'-ro}; from 1223 and 1453; to wake fully; i.e. arouse (literally or
figuratively): -- arise, {awake}, raise, stir up.[ql awake 1453 # egeiro {eg-i'-ro}; probably akin to the base of 58 (through the idea of collecting one's faculties); to waken (transitively or intransitively), i.e. rouse (literally, from sleep, 
from sitting or lying, from disease, from death; or figuratively, from obscurity, inactivity, ruins, nonexistence): - - {awake}, lift (up), raise (again, up), rear up, (a-)rise (again, up), stand, take up.[ql of 1852 # exupnizo {ex-oop-nid'-zo}; 
from 1853; to waken: -- awake out {of} sleep.[ql out 1852 # exupnizo {ex-oop-nid'-zo}; from 1853; to waken: -- awake {out} of sleep.[ql raise 1326 # diegeiro {dee-eg-i'-ro}; from 1223 and 1453; to wake fully; i.e. arouse (literally or 
figuratively): -- arise, awake, {raise}, stir up.[ql sleep 1852 # exupnizo {ex-oop-nid'-zo}; from 1853; to waken: -- awake out of {sleep}.[ql stir 1326 # diegeiro {dee-eg-i'-ro}; from 1223 and 1453; to wake fully; i.e. arouse (literally or 
figuratively): -- arise, awake, raise, {stir} up.[ql up 1326 # diegeiro {dee-eg-i'-ro}; from 1223 and 1453; to wake fully; i.e. arouse (literally or figuratively): -- arise, awake, raise, stir {up}.[ql wake 1127 # gregoreuo {gray-gor-yoo'-o}; 
from 1453; to keep awake, i.e. watch (literally or figuratively): -- be vigilant, {wake}, (be) watch(-ful).[ql wake Interlinear Index Study wake JER 051 039 In their heat <02527 +chom > I will make <07896 +shiyth > their feasts 
<04960 +mishteh > , and I will make them drunken <07937 +shakar > , that they may rejoice <05937 + , and sleep <03462 +yashen > a perpetual <05769 + sleep <08142 +shehah > , and not {wake} <06974 +quwts > , saith <05002 
+n@>um > the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > . wake JER 051 057 And I will make drunk <07937 +shakar > her princes <08269 +sar > , and her wise <02450 +chakam > [ men ] , her captains <06346 +pechah > , and her rulers <05461
+cagan > , and her mighty <01368 +gibbowr > men : and they shall sleep <03462 +yashen > a perpetual <05769 + sleep <08142 +shehah > , and not {wake} <06974 +quwts > , saith <05002 +n@>um > the King <04428 +melek > , 
whose name <08034 +shem > [ is ] the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > of hosts <06635 +tsaba> > . wake JOE 003 009 . Proclaim <07121 +qara> > ye this <02063 +zo>th > among the Gentiles <01471 +gowy > ; Prepare <06942 
+qadash > war <04421 +milchamah > , {wake} <05782 + up the mighty <01368 +gibbowr > men <00582 +>enowsh > , let all <03605 +kol > the men <00582 +>enowsh > of war <04421 +milchamah > draw near <05066 +nagash > ; 
let them come <05927 + up : wake 1TH 005 010 Who <3588 -ho -> died <0599 -apothnesko -> for us , that , whether <1535 -eite -> we {wake} <1127 -gregoreuo -> or <1535 -eite -> sleep <2518 -katheudo -> , we should live <2198 -
zao -> together <0260 -hama -> with him . awake for me awake out awake thou awake up may awake him out surely now he would awake for thee they awake him they shall not awake when they were awake whether we wake or sleep 
<1TH5 -:10 > will awake early will awake early * awake , 1326 , 1453 , 1594 , 1852 , - awake , 5782 , 6974 , * wake , 1127 , - wake , 5782 , 6974 , awaked GEN 028 016 . And Jacob <03290 +Ya {awaked} <03364 +yaqats > out of his
sleep <08142 +shehah > , and he said <00559 +>amar > , Surely <00403 +>aken > the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > is in this <02088 +zeh > place <04725 +maqowm > ; and I knew <03045 +yada< > [ it ] not . * awake , 1326 diegeiro
, 1453 egeiro , 1594 eknepho , 1852 exupnizo , * wake , 1127 gregoreuo , awake -1326 arose, {awake}, raised, stir, awake -1453 again, arise, ariseth, arose, {awake}, awoke, lift, lifted, raise, raised, raiseth, rear, rise, risen, riseth, rose, 
stand, took, awake -1594 {awake}, awake -1852 {awake}, sleep, wake -1127 vigilant, {wake}, watch, watched, watcheth, watchful, awake -5782 arise , {awake} , awakest , lifted , lifting , master , raise , raised , stir , stirred , stirreth , 
wake , waked , wakened , wakeneth , waketh , awake -6974 arise , {awake} , awaked , awakest , awaketh , wake , watcheth , awaked -3364 {awaked} , awoke , awaked -6974 arise , awake , {awaked} , awakest , awaketh , wake , 
watcheth , awakest -5782 arise , awake , {awakest} , lifted , lifting , master , raise , raised , stir , stirred , stirreth , wake , waked , wakened , wakeneth , waketh , awakest -6974 arise , awake , awaked , {awakest} , awaketh , wake , 
watcheth , awaketh -6974 arise , awake , awaked , awakest , {awaketh} , wake , watcheth , wake -5782 arise , awake , awakest , lifted , lifting , master , raise , raised , stir , stirred , stirreth , {wake} , waked , wakened , wakeneth , 
waketh , wake -6974 arise , awake , awaked , awakest , awaketh , {wake} , watcheth , waked -5782 arise , awake , awakest , lifted , lifting , master , raise , raised , stir , stirred , stirreth , wake , {waked} , wakened , wakeneth , waketh , 
wakened -5782 arise , awake , awakest , lifted , lifting , master , raise , raised , stir , stirred , stirreth , wake , waked , {wakened} , wakeneth , waketh , wakeneth -5782 arise , awake , awakest , lifted , lifting , master , raise , raised , stir , 
stirred , stirreth , wake , waked , wakened , {wakeneth} , waketh , waketh -5782 arise , awake , awakest , lifted , lifting , master , raise , raised , stir , stirred , stirreth , wake , waked , wakened , wakeneth , {waketh} , waketh -8245 
hasten , remain , {waketh} , watch , watched , watching , awake 5782 -- \uwr -- ({a-)wake}(-n, up), lift up (self), X master, raise (up),stir up (self). awake 6974 -- quwts -- arise, (be) ({a-)wake}, watch. awake 3364 -- yaqats -- (be) 
{awake}(-d). awake 1235 ** diagregoreo ** be {awake}. awake 1326 ** diegeiro ** arise, {awake}, raise, stir up. awake 1453 ** egeiro ** {awake}, lift (up), raise (again, up), rear up, (a-)rise(again, up), stand, take up. awake 1594 **
eknepho ** {awake}. awake 1852 ** exupnizo ** {awake} out of sleep. wake 8245 -- shaqad -- hasten, remain, {wake}, watch (for). wake 1127 ** gregoreuo ** be vigilant, {wake}, (be) watch(-ful). awake ......... and they awake 1326
-diegeiro-> awake ......... and when they were awake 1235 -diagregoreo-> Awake ......... Awake 1453 -egeiro-> Awake ......... Awake 1594 -eknepho-> awake ......... that I may awake 1852 -exupnizo-> awake ......... to awake 1453 -
egeiro-> wake ......... we wake 1127 -gregoreuo-> awake 3364 ## yaqats {yaw-kats'}; a primitive root; to awake (intransitive): -- (be) {awake}(-d). [ql awake 1235 # diagregoreo {dee-ag-ray-gor-eh'-o}; from 1223 and 1127; to waken 
thoroughly: -- be {awake}.[ql awake 1326 # diegeiro {dee-eg-i'-ro}; from 1223 and 1453; to wake fully; i.e. arouse (literally or figuratively): -- arise, {awake}, raise, stir up.[ql awake 1453 # egeiro {eg-i'-ro}; probably akin to the base 
of 58 (through the idea of collecting one's faculties); to waken (transitively or intransitively), i.e. rouse (literally, from sleep, from sitting or lying, from disease, from death; or figuratively, from obscurity, inactivity, ruins, 
nonexistence): - - {awake}, lift (up), raise (again, up), rear up, (a-)rise (again, up), stand, take up.[ql awake 1594 # eknepho {ek-nay'-fo}; from 1537 and 3525; (figuratively) to rouse (oneself) out of stupor: -- {awake}.[ql awake 1852 # 
exupnizo {ex-oop-nid'-zo}; from 1853; to waken: -- {awake} out of sleep.[ql wake 8245 ## shaqad {shaw-kad'}; a primitive root; to be alert, i.e. sleepless; hence to be on the lookout (whether for good or ill): -- hasten, remain, {wake}, 
watch (for).[ql wake 1127 # gregoreuo {gray-gor-yoo'-o}; from 1453; to keep awake, i.e. watch (literally or figuratively): -- be vigilant, {wake}, (be) watch(-ful).[ql awake 5782 ## In their heat I will make their feasts, and I will make 
them drunken, that they may rejoice, and sleep a perpetual sleep, and not {wake}, saith the LORD. wake And I will make drunk her princes, and her wise [men], her captains, and her rulers, and her mighty men: and they shall sleep a 
perpetual sleep, and not {wake}, saith the King, whose name [is] the LORD of hosts. wake Proclaim ye this among the Gentiles; Prepare war, {wake} up the mighty men, let all the men of war draw near; let them come up: wake 
<1TH5 -10> Who died for us, that, whether we {wake} or sleep, we should live together with him. 



awake , 1CO , 15:34 awake , DA , 12:2 awake , EPH , 5:14 awake , HAB , 2:7 , HAB , 2:19 awake , ISA , 26:19 , 
ISA , 51:9 , ISA , 51:9 , ISA , 51:9 , ISA , 51:17 , ISA , 51:17 , ISA , 52:1 , ISA , 52:1 awake , JG , 5:12 , JG , 
5:12 , JG , 5:12 , JG , 5:12 awake , JOB , 8:6 , JOB , 14:12 awake , JOE , 1:5 awake , JOH , 11:11 awake , LU , 
9:32 awake , MR , 4:38 awake , PR , 23:35 awake , PS , 7:6 , PS , 17:15 , PS , 35:23 , PS , 44:23 , PS , 57:8 , PS , 
57:8 , PS , 57:8 , PS , 59:4 , PS , 59:5 , PS , 108:2 , PS , 108:2 , PS , 139:18 awake , RO , 13:11 awake , SOS , 2:7 
, SOS , 3:5 , SOS , 4:16 , SOS , 8:4 awake , ZEC , 13:7 awaked , 1KI , 18:27 awaked , 1SA , 26:12 awaked , 2KI , 
4:31 awaked , GE , 28:16 awaked , JER , 31:26 awaked , JG , 16:14 awaked , PS , 3:5 , PS , 78:65 awakest , PR , 
6:22 awakest , PS , 73:20 awaketh , ISA , 29:8 , ISA , 29:8 awaketh , PS , 73:20 wake , 1TH , 5:10 wake , JER , 
51:39 , JER , 51:57 wake , JOE , 3:9 waked , ZEC , 4:1 wakened , JOE , 3:12 wakened , ZEC , 4:1 wakeneth , ISA
, 50:4 , ISA , 50:4 waketh , PS , 127:1 waketh , SOS , 5:2



arise 1326 # diegeiro {dee-eg-i'-ro}; from 1223 and 1453; to wake fully; i.e. arouse (literally or figuratively): -- 
{arise}, awake, raise, stir up.[ql awake 1852 # exupnizo {ex-oop-nid'-zo}; from 1853; to waken: -- {awake} out of
sleep.[ql awake 1235 # diagregoreo {dee-ag-ray-gor-eh'-o}; from 1223 and 1127; to waken thoroughly: -- be 
{awake}.[ql awake 1594 # eknepho {ek-nay'-fo}; from 1537 and 3525; (figuratively) to rouse (oneself) out of 
stupor: -- {awake}.[ql awake 1326 # diegeiro {dee-eg-i'-ro}; from 1223 and 1453; to wake fully; i.e. arouse 
(literally or figuratively): -- arise, {awake}, raise, stir up.[ql awake 1453 # egeiro {eg-i'-ro}; probably akin to the 
base of 58 (through the idea of collecting one's faculties); to waken (transitively or intransitively), i.e. rouse 
(literally, from sleep, from sitting or lying, from disease, from death; or figuratively, from obscurity, inactivity, 
ruins, nonexistence): - - {awake}, lift (up), raise (again, up), rear up, (a-)rise (again, up), stand, take up.[ql of 1852
# exupnizo {ex-oop-nid'-zo}; from 1853; to waken: -- awake out {of} sleep.[ql out 1852 # exupnizo 
{ex-oop-nid'-zo}; from 1853; to waken: -- awake {out} of sleep.[ql raise 1326 # diegeiro {dee-eg-i'-ro}; from 
1223 and 1453; to wake fully; i.e. arouse (literally or figuratively): -- arise, awake, {raise}, stir up.[ql sleep 1852 #
exupnizo {ex-oop-nid'-zo}; from 1853; to waken: -- awake out of {sleep}.[ql stir 1326 # diegeiro {dee-eg-i'-ro}; 
from 1223 and 1453; to wake fully; i.e. arouse (literally or figuratively): -- arise, awake, raise, {stir} up.[ql up 
1326 # diegeiro {dee-eg-i'-ro}; from 1223 and 1453; to wake fully; i.e. arouse (literally or figuratively): -- arise, 
awake, raise, stir {up}.[ql wake 1127 # gregoreuo {gray-gor-yoo'-o}; from 1453; to keep awake, i.e. watch 
(literally or figuratively): -- be vigilant, {wake}, (be) watch(-ful).[ql



* awake , 1326 diegeiro , 1453 egeiro , 1594 eknepho , 1852 exupnizo , * wake , 1127 gregoreuo ,



awake -1326 arose, {awake}, raised, stir, awake -1453 again, arise, ariseth, arose, {awake}, awoke, lift, lifted, 
raise, raised, raiseth, rear, rise, risen, riseth, rose, stand, took, awake -1594 {awake}, awake -1852 {awake}, sleep,
wake -1127 vigilant, {wake}, watch, watched, watcheth, watchful,



awake -5782 arise , {awake} , awakest , lifted , lifting , master , raise , raised , stir , stirred , stirreth , wake , waked
, wakened , wakeneth , waketh , awake -6974 arise , {awake} , awaked , awakest , awaketh , wake , watcheth , 
awaked -3364 {awaked} , awoke , awaked -6974 arise , awake , {awaked} , awakest , awaketh , wake , watcheth , 
awakest -5782 arise , awake , {awakest} , lifted , lifting , master , raise , raised , stir , stirred , stirreth , wake , 
waked , wakened , wakeneth , waketh , awakest -6974 arise , awake , awaked , {awakest} , awaketh , wake , 
watcheth , awaketh -6974 arise , awake , awaked , awakest , {awaketh} , wake , watcheth , wake -5782 arise , 
awake , awakest , lifted , lifting , master , raise , raised , stir , stirred , stirreth , {wake} , waked , wakened , 
wakeneth , waketh , wake -6974 arise , awake , awaked , awakest , awaketh , {wake} , watcheth , waked -5782 
arise , awake , awakest , lifted , lifting , master , raise , raised , stir , stirred , stirreth , wake , {waked} , wakened , 
wakeneth , waketh , wakened -5782 arise , awake , awakest , lifted , lifting , master , raise , raised , stir , stirred , 
stirreth , wake , waked , {wakened} , wakeneth , waketh , wakeneth -5782 arise , awake , awakest , lifted , lifting , 
master , raise , raised , stir , stirred , stirreth , wake , waked , wakened , {wakeneth} , waketh , waketh -5782 arise ,
awake , awakest , lifted , lifting , master , raise , raised , stir , stirred , stirreth , wake , waked , wakened , wakeneth
, {waketh} , waketh -8245 hasten , remain , {waketh} , watch , watched , watching ,



awake 5782 -- \uwr -- ({a-)wake}(-n, up), lift up (self), X master, raise (up),stir up (self). awake 6974 -- quwts -- 
arise, (be) ({a-)wake}, watch. awake 3364 -- yaqats -- (be) {awake}(-d). awake 1235 ** diagregoreo ** be 
{awake}. awake 1326 ** diegeiro ** arise, {awake}, raise, stir up. awake 1453 ** egeiro ** {awake}, lift (up), 
raise (again, up), rear up, (a-)rise(again, up), stand, take up. awake 1594 ** eknepho ** {awake}. awake 1852 ** 
exupnizo ** {awake} out of sleep. wake 8245 -- shaqad -- hasten, remain, {wake}, watch (for). wake 1127 ** 
gregoreuo ** be vigilant, {wake}, (be) watch(-ful).





awake ......... and they awake 1326 -diegeiro-> awake ......... and when they were awake 1235 -diagregoreo-> 
Awake ......... Awake 1453 -egeiro-> Awake ......... Awake 1594 -eknepho-> awake ......... that I may awake 1852 -
exupnizo-> awake ......... to awake 1453 -egeiro-> wake ......... we wake 1127 -gregoreuo->



awake 3364 ## yaqats {yaw-kats'}; a primitive root; to awake (intransitive): -- (be) {awake}(-d). [ql awake 1235 #
diagregoreo {dee-ag-ray-gor-eh'-o}; from 1223 and 1127; to waken thoroughly: -- be {awake}.[ql awake 1326 # 
diegeiro {dee-eg-i'-ro}; from 1223 and 1453; to wake fully; i.e. arouse (literally or figuratively): -- arise, {awake},
raise, stir up.[ql awake 1453 # egeiro {eg-i'-ro}; probably akin to the base of 58 (through the idea of collecting 
one's faculties); to waken (transitively or intransitively), i.e. rouse (literally, from sleep, from sitting or lying, from
disease, from death; or figuratively, from obscurity, inactivity, ruins, nonexistence): - - {awake}, lift (up), raise 
(again, up), rear up, (a-)rise (again, up), stand, take up.[ql awake 1594 # eknepho {ek-nay'-fo}; from 1537 and 
3525; (figuratively) to rouse (oneself) out of stupor: -- {awake}.[ql awake 1852 # exupnizo {ex-oop-nid'-zo}; 
from 1853; to waken: -- {awake} out of sleep.[ql wake 8245 ## shaqad {shaw-kad'}; a primitive root; to be alert, 
i.e. sleepless; hence to be on the lookout (whether for good or ill): -- hasten, remain, {wake}, watch (for).[ql wake 
1127 # gregoreuo {gray-gor-yoo'-o}; from 1453; to keep awake, i.e. watch (literally or figuratively): -- be vigilant,
{wake}, (be) watch(-ful).[ql awake 5782 ##
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wake Interlinear Index Study wake JER 051 039 In their heat <02527 +chom > I will make <07896 +shiyth > their
feasts <04960 +mishteh > , and I will make them drunken <07937 +shakar > , that they may rejoice <05937 + , 
and sleep <03462 +yashen > a perpetual <05769 + sleep <08142 +shehah > , and not {wake} <06974 +quwts > , 
saith <05002 +n@>um > the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > . wake JER 051 057 And I will make drunk <07937 
+shakar > her princes <08269 +sar > , and her wise <02450 +chakam > [ men ] , her captains <06346 +pechah > , 
and her rulers <05461 +cagan > , and her mighty <01368 +gibbowr > men : and they shall sleep <03462 +yashen 
> a perpetual <05769 + sleep <08142 +shehah > , and not {wake} <06974 +quwts > , saith <05002 +n@>um > 
the King <04428 +melek > , whose name <08034 +shem > [ is ] the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > of hosts <06635
+tsaba> > . wake JOE 003 009 . Proclaim <07121 +qara> > ye this <02063 +zo>th > among the Gentiles <01471 
+gowy > ; Prepare <06942 +qadash > war <04421 +milchamah > , {wake} <05782 + up the mighty <01368 
+gibbowr > men <00582 +>enowsh > , let all <03605 +kol > the men <00582 +>enowsh > of war <04421 
+milchamah > draw near <05066 +nagash > ; let them come <05927 + up : wake 1TH 005 010 Who <3588 -ho ->
died <0599 -apothnesko -> for us , that , whether <1535 -eite -> we {wake} <1127 -gregoreuo -> or <1535 -eite -
> sleep <2518 -katheudo -> , we should live <2198 -zao -> together <0260 -hama -> with him .



awake for me awake out awake thou awake up may awake him out surely now he would awake for thee they 
awake him they shall not awake when they were awake whether we wake or sleep <1TH5 -:10 > will awake early 
will awake early 



Awake 026 019 Isa /^{Awake /and sing , ye that dwell in dust : for thy dew is as the dew of herbs , and the earth shall cast out the dead . awake 051 009 Isa /^{awake /as in the ancient days , in the generations of old . Art thou not it that 
hath cut Rahab , and wounded the dragon ? Awake 005 012 Jug /^{Awake /awake , Deborah : awake , awake , utter a song : arise , Barak , and lead thy captivity captive , thou son of Abinoam . Awake 051 009 Isa /^{Awake /awake , 
put on strength , O arm of the LORD ; awake , as in the ancient days , in the generations of old . Art thou not it that hath cut Rahab , and wounded the dragon ? Awake 051 017 Isa /^{Awake /awake , stand up , O Jerusalem , which hast 
drunk at the hand of the LORD the cup of his fury ; thou hast drunken the dregs of the cup of trembling , and wrung them out . awake 005 012 Jug /^{awake /awake , utter a song : arise , Barak , and lead thy captivity captive , thou son 
of Abinoam . Awake 052 001 Isa /^{Awake /awake ; put on thy strength , O Zion ; put on thy beautiful garments , O Jerusalem , the holy city : for henceforth there shall no more come into thee the uncircumcised and the unclean . 
awake 005 012 Jug /^{awake /Deborah : awake , awake , utter a song : arise , Barak , and lead thy captivity captive , thou son of Abinoam . awake 057 008 Psa /^{awake /early . awake 108 002 Psa /^{awake /early . awake 007 006 Psa 
/^{awake /for me to the judgment that thou hast commanded . awake 008 006 Job /^{awake /for thee, and make the habitation of thy righteousness prosperous . awake 004 038 Mar /${awake /him , and say unto him , Master , carest 
thou not that we perish ? awake 011 011 Joh /${awake /him out of sleep . awake 139 018 Psa /^{awake /I am still with thee. awake 023 035 Pro /^{awake /I will seek it yet again. awake 003 005 Son /^{awake /my love , till he please . 
awake 002 007 Son /^{awake /my love , till he please . awake 008 004 Son /^{awake /my love , until he please . awake 014 012 Job /^{awake /nor be raised out of their sleep . Awake 004 016 Son /^{Awake /O north wind ; and come , 
thou south ; blow upon my garden , that the spices thereof may flow out . Let my beloved come into his garden , and eat his pleasant fruits . Awake 013 007 Zec /^{Awake /O sword , against my shepherd , and against the man that is my
fellow , saith the LORD of hosts : smite the shepherd , and the sheep shall be scattered : and I will turn mine hand upon the little ones . awake 013 011 Rom /${awake /out of sleep : for now is our salvation nearer than when we believed
. awake 057 008 Psa /^{awake /psaltery and harp : I myself will awake early . Awake 108 002 Psa /^{Awake /psaltery and harp : I myself will awake early . awake 051 009 Isa /^{awake /put on strength , O arm of the LORD ; awake , 
as in the ancient days , in the generations of old . Art thou not it that hath cut Rahab , and wounded the dragon ? awake 052 001 Isa /^{awake /put on thy strength , O Zion ; put on thy beautiful garments , O Jerusalem , the holy city : for
henceforth there shall no more come into thee the uncircumcised and the unclean . awake 012 002 Dan /^{awake /some to everlasting life , and some to shame and everlasting contempt . awake 051 017 Isa /^{awake /stand up , O 
Jerusalem , which hast drunk at the hand of the LORD the cup of his fury ; thou hast drunken the dregs of the cup of trembling , and wrung them out . awake 002 007 Hab /^{awake /that shall vex thee, and thou shalt be for booties unto 
them? awake 009 032 Luk /${awake /they saw his glory , and the two men that stood with him . Awake 005 014 Eph /${Awake /thou that sleepest , and arise from the dead , and Christ shall give thee light . awake 059 004 Psa /^{awake
/to help me, and behold . awake 035 023 Psa /^{awake /to my judgment , even unto my cause , my God and my Lord . Awake 015 034 ICo /${Awake /to righteousness , and sin not ; for some have not the knowledge of God : I speak 
this to your shame . Awake 002 019 Hab /^{Awake /to the dumb stone , Arise , it shall teach ! Behold, it is laid over with gold and silver , and there is no breath at all in the midst of it. awake 059 005 Psa /^{awake /to visit all the 
heathen : be not merciful to any wicked transgressors . Selah . Awake 057 008 Psa /^{Awake /up , my glory ; awake , psaltery and harp : I myself will awake early . awake 005 012 Jug /^{awake /utter a song : arise , Barak , and lead thy
captivity captive , thou son of Abinoam . Awake 044 023 Psa /^{Awake /why sleepest thou, O Lord ? arise , cast us not off for ever . awake 017 015 Psa /^{awake /with thy likeness . Awake 001 005 Joe /^{Awake /ye drunkards , and 
weep ; and howl , all ye drinkers of wine , because of the new wine ; for it is cut off from your mouth . awaked 031 026 Jer /^{awaked /and beheld ; and my sleep was sweet unto me. awaked 078 065 Psa /^{awaked /as one out of sleep 
, and like a mighty man that shouteth by reason of wine . awaked 003 005 Psa /^{awaked /for the LORD sustained me. awaked 026 012 ISa /^{awaked /for they were all asleep ; because a deep sleep from the LORD was fallen upon 
them. awaked 028 016 Gen /^{awaked /out of his sleep , and he said , Surely the LORD is in this place ; and I knew it not. awaked 016 014 Jug /^{awaked /out of his sleep , and went away with the pin of the beam , and with the web . 
awakest 006 022 Pro /^{awakest /it shall talk with thee. awakest 073 020 Psa /^{awakest /thou shalt despise their image . awaketh 029 008 Isa /^{awaketh /and his soul is empty : or as when a thirsty man dreameth , and, behold, he 
drinketh ; but he awaketh , and, behold, he is faint , and his soul hath appetite : so shall the multitude of all the nations be, that fight against mount Zion . awaketh 029 008 Isa /^{awaketh /and, behold, he is faint , and his soul hath 
appetite : so shall the multitude of all the nations be, that fight against mount Zion . awaketh 073 020 Psa /^{awaketh /so, O Lord , when thou awakest , thou shalt despise their image . wake 005 010 ITh /${wake /or sleep , we should 
live together with him . wake 051 057 Jer /^{wake /saith the King , whose name is the LORD of hosts . wake 051 039 Jer /^{wake /saith the LORD . wake 003 009 Joe /^{wake /up the mighty men , let all the men of war draw near ; let 
them come up : waked 004 001 Zec /^{waked /me, as a man that is wakened out of his sleep , wakened 003 012 Joe /^{wakened /and come up to the valley of Jehoshaphat : for there will I sit to judge all the heathen round about . 
wakened 004 001 Zec /^{wakened /out of his sleep , wakeneth 050 004 Isa /^{wakeneth /mine ear to hear as the learned . wakeneth 050 004 Isa /^{wakeneth /morning by morning , he wakeneth mine ear to hear as the learned . waketh 
127 001 Psa /^{waketh /but in vain . waketh 005 002 Son /^{waketh /it is the voice of my beloved that knocketh , saying, Open to me, my sister , my love , my dove , my undefiled : for my head is filled with dew , and my locks with 
the drops of the night .



awake 42 * awaked 8 - awakest 2 - awaketh 3 - wake 4 * waked 1 - wakened 2 - wakeneth 2 - waketh 2 -



* awake , 1326 , 1453 , 1594 , 1852 , - awake , 5782 , 6974 , * wake , 1127 , - wake , 5782 , 6974 , 



wake In their heat I will make their feasts, and I will make them drunken, that they may rejoice, and sleep a 
perpetual sleep, and not {wake}, saith the LORD. wake And I will make drunk her princes, and her wise [men], 
her captains, and her rulers, and her mighty men: and they shall sleep a perpetual sleep, and not {wake}, saith the 
King, whose name [is] the LORD of hosts. wake Proclaim ye this among the Gentiles; Prepare war, {wake} up the
mighty men, let all the men of war draw near; let them come up: wake <1TH5 -10> Who died for us, that, whether
we {wake} or sleep, we should live together with him.
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